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BIRMINGHAM, ALA. OCT . 
  

Please change my paper from Cam- 
den, Ala. to Atmore, Ala.—J. .W. 
Wheeler, } 

~   

We regret to learn that Rev. Geo. 
W. Freeman has accepted a call to 
Wantrace, -Tenn. We had hoped he 
would b2 a fixture at East Florence. 

  

‘J. W. Hopkins, of Lacey Springs, 
sent us in an interesting report of 

the Sunday school showing a total of 
966 present, We regret that lack of 

prevents our publishing it in 

full, We congratulate Bro. Hopkins 

and his teachers and officors. 

  

Those desiring to attend th» Cen- 

tennial Association, which meets with 

Macedonia church, Bullock county, 

on Wednesday; November 3d, will be 
met at Boswell on the Central = of 

Georgia if they will writa to W, A. 

C. May, Inverness, R. 1, so he may 
know how many to provide for.—Joe 
Nelson, Pastor, 
  

Brd. J. T. McKee, our Sunday school 
is winning great 

praige from the brotherhood as he 
goes. from association to association, 
because he has| the rare ability to 

combine ‘a wonderful amount of real 
knowledge with la demeanor so mod- 

est that it is'a sure winner, -° He 
knows his subjept* and he knows his 

    

cers ‘as follows: Rev! Ira L. Jordan, 
president, and Rev. William A. Danr- 

den, secretary. 1 am delighted ‘with 

my work herz in the seminary. 

hundred and sixty students, and they 
continue to come each day. 

bless the seminary, teachers, gradu- 

ates and students. May it continue 
to increase in power and usefulness. 
Yours in Christ, John L. Ray. 

    

After ten months with Eufaula First 
church, let me say, we have a refined 

people, a lovely congregation and | a 

beautiful structure. Our people have 

built for the future and are trying to 

get our debt behind them that they 

may more fully co-operate in the g2n- 

eral work. The noble women are re: 
sponsible for the handsome pipe or 

gan and have many plans to pay for 
it. | The opening of the Alabama Bro- 

added wo 

our’ regular congregation and swells 

attendance," we 
look forward to sour fall and winter 

work with many anticipa: icns.—J. A. 

French. 
  

To.the Baptist Pastors of - Cclbent, 
Franklin, Marion, Winston and 

Winston Counties: ~ 

- Dear Brethren—October is your 

motith for a collection in the interest 

of the “aged and infirm ministers’ ro- 

lief fund.” Pledse see that this 

worthy cause is not neglected. Our 
preachers ‘who have worn-themselves 
out in tho servide of the kingdom de- 
serve our hélp when they can no 
longer help themselves, Let us help 
them. IPraternally yours, 

GEO. W. MACON. 

Send | tall contributions to R. F. 
Manly, treasurer, Birmingham, Ala. 
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‘ The Alabama Baptist, per year .. ... 

© The Home Field, per year .. 

-bama. 

‘publications are the Alabama Baptisg, the Forelsn M   

    
     
   

     
     

   

: stand In their own light if they do not take into th 

     

    

     

      

    

      

__ Is a clearing house for th 

1 ‘Board at Richmond, Va. In its columns may be. foun 
4 - abundance of infqrination and stimulation about the Ww 

      ‘Pastors Please Push | 
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  The Foreign Mission Journal, per year ....... +«. . 
    

    

    

   

  

Our special club offer for the three for new. cash sik 

These three publications ought to be in every B 
     

    

      

Do you think it worth while? Let's see: 

+ _ The world has its news—largely of the progress ¢ 

ness. po 

The Kingdom of God among men has its news—ne 

ing unselfishly done for saving men and building up > 

A Baptist is unbalanced who cares more to know % 

Mammon than of the progress of the religion of Chri 
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three publications that belong in every Baptist honte 

    

   

  
the Home Field. 

  

The Alabama Baptist. 

Baptists in’Alabama who do not wish to be Bap 
        

  

       
      

    

  

ents a gurvey 
Alabania and 

@hcoutages the 
ig: Dé you want 

£5] 

bama Baptist. Each week of the year it gathers and 

of the news of the doings of the people of the Lord 
beyond; it is clean and wholesome and portrays an 

good. [It does not fill the mind with a record of evil 

such a paper? Can you afford to be without it? 

: The Home Field, 

The Home Field is the Mission Monthly of our Hg 

at Atlanta, Ga. It is full of news about the taking 

captive to Christ. It is also replete with ae 

best information ‘about 

   

  

    

      

    

  

    
     

     

  

ur. home land 
     

    

Mission ournal is the morithly for ogr:-Foreign Mission 

ch “month an 
§ of . Southern 
as. Its 
« H. ‘Smith, 

riends at asso- 

Dle jeoples of 

   

      
Baptists in saving men in the far countries across the 
is our own beloved and.resourceful son of Alabama, Dr, 

This offer is available alike for clubs gotten by 
ciations and in churches or for single subscriptions. 
the three publications sent on application. 

Address all orders with the correct amount for subs 
to Frank Willis Barnett, Editor Alabama Baptist, Birmi 

Now let the capable workers in our 
can do. 
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‘than in somg timo. 

- paor and the | church ‘were 

“of the churéh pounded him wih so » 

i Please —_ my A 

: town Baptist church 

| 

1 that Pastor; Henson was greatly 
|| loved. i 

| 'Pleade iqnge. my address’ 
| Oakmian, “Ald. 
Ww. Falkner. | 

toni 

  

  

| to Selma, Ala. 703 Mitchell street, 
instead of Monroeville, 

‘for a while and do not want to miss 

the Baptist | +L. C. DeWitt. 

  

|. The finandial report of the Usilon- 

lished in the Camebrake Herald shows 
‘a hoalthy condition. We congratulate 

| Bro, Barnes land his people. 

| iin : 

| I can not! give up the Baptist. 
do hope and pray that the dear oid 

-| state wil) come out victorious in the 
| election that is to come off soon in 
favor of prohibition. ~8, R. MaoDanal, 

De nver, Col} 

a 

1 have ropigned as pastor of io: 
| Pomona oi rch to accept the Orchard = 

| Avenue hugch of Los Angeles. ) Dur- 
ing my pastorate of two years and 
‘ten months’ the Pomona church re 

celved 2%5 hombers, wd, Ly ‘Watson. 

[50d = 

1.1 recently, had the Pléimtive of 
 «hiping with the saints of the 

ax 

  

Baptist chufch at ‘Anniston and found 
be 

the privilege of Spending 
Mts Rome and greatly en- 

      

  

a night in 
| Joyed it, - 

   
   
   4 

oper, general field a’ 
| tary of the jyoung poople’s m 
movement, will speak before. ser 
young people’s socicties and: Sunk 
‘schools, ‘as shall be agreed upon, 
sides he will occupy a pulpit, boti 
‘morning and evening. These sessions, 
however, ane but. preliminany, 
main sessions will be held on Monday 
land Tuesday evenings ai 7:30. On 
Monday evening, ‘the first period will 
be occupied! with a discussion of the . 
best means for conducting missionary , 
work in young people's societies, This 
will be followed on the same evefiing 
with a mode] niission st udy class, us 
ing’ one of the regular text books ° 
used throughout the tountry, 
uesday evening the. first session will 

be a discussion of missions 4in 
Eunday school. 
by. ‘he, final address on 
education. 

     

  

m missionary 

We had a | glo ous ro vival, nine ad- 1g 
six by bapticm LH 

The church was 
greatly revived and the prospeéts are Uf 

ditions to the church, 
ar 1d: three byt letter. 

good for a bettér Year for the church 
The pastor did 

the preaching for two weeks. The 

clos er toget thir, I moved on the field 
Monday, Sept. 27, and that night the 
pastor and his wife wore made to re- 
jdice over thie fact, that the members 

many good things to eat. (He cer 
tainly did appreciate it) We have 
some of the {salt of tha earth hepe, 
and T am very: much pleased over ‘the -. j 
work, the people whom I have ‘10 
pr ach to and also the outlook. Breth- 
ren, pray for us. The poz sibili{ies. 
kere are unlimited for a ‘great work. 
Bro. Barnett, {can you give sonie 
ducement £0 1. can place the Baptist: “iin | the homed ?—C. M. Cloud, Pastor. 
Tike Baptipt Churéh, 

Published Weekly. $2.00 2 Yer 

to’ Slocomb, Ala—W. ; 

Alabama Baptist: | 

We ara here | 

recently pub- - : 

wor. ; 
First 

The 3 

on”. 

the _ 
This will be followed 

drawn 

net 

bso 
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~. tions i1 the State, if the church people should wit 

i oi to get rid of the saldon and its demor- 

- district who would feel at all safe with his property. 

Sd a 

  

  

  

  

The Amendment. 
_ Section 1. The manufacture, sale and keeping for 
sale of alcoholic and malt liguors and other intox- = R. 

icating beverages shall be forever prohibited in this printed in the 

  
State, but alcohol may be sold for medical, scientific statements are unanswerable reas 
and mechanical purposes, and wine for sacramental tion of the constitutional amendmse| 

Some have. argued that they ar 

making the Constitution a 

Section 2. Nothing in the constitution -of Alabama placing a prohibition’ ‘clause therein 

Congtitution you wil find. ‘that it 

purposes, under such regulations as the legislature 

may hive prescribed or may hereafter prescribe. 

shall be construed to prevent the legislatuté under 

the police power from designating places where such tHe following: 

- liquors muy not Be stored or Kept. 

: hibted. 

  

: : Exact Meaning of Amendment. 

can allow sploons to be established in this State al 
any time and the people are powerless to prevent it. 
When the amendment is adopted the legislature b 

will no longer have the right to open the doors for court, 

the return of the licensed saloon, 
"Under existing conditions the liquor Interests have. : 

only to elect a friendly legislature to get back Into hibited, 
this State. % f.olteries 
‘When: the amendment is adopted it will be impos, 

: sible for the saloons to be bogalized Withont a vote 
of the people, 

Shall the legislature or the hole control in this 
important matter? 
A vote for the amendment " a vote to put the 

question in the hands of the pebple. 
_ A vole against the amendment is a vote to leave 
it in the hands of the legislature. bibjted 

The whiskey peoplé want the | legislature to have The. Hol 
‘the authority to open the’ doors because they are — prohibit 
afraid of ine people. * av. The sellin 

You are the people. 

longs to you and make the liquor f= +, consult you 
should the proposition to erp ve doors ‘to the sa- 
Joon come up in the f= e—Birmingham News. 

‘The State 

is probibited, | 

r 
provements. \ i 

12. The ret 

- 
f i 

h, 

17. Che issuan 

hibited. | 

  

These prohibi 

~The Church Peoples a I 
2 OWpas has o ed ever, movement given. 

per which gs pposefl y work” ufit or it 

ting a prohibitio 

him how abnut 

that instrument. 
NOTICE—No. 

alizing influences complains that the church people 

are supporting the amendment. That is true, as a 

rule. The church people usually and in overwhelm- 

ing majorities stand for the best morals in private 

and public life. There is not a capitalist in this S 
liquor traffic on 

if there were no church people here. If the church 

: Eighteen prohibition Provisions Ni 
  

tution of Alabamd il. 

1 the tollowing= from Mr. Ngrman D. Godbold | | believe it will show itself in better dressed. and bet. 
Wilcox Banner, of Camden, Ala. These 

  
nt: | 

not in favor of 
hw rk’ quilt by patel 

By reading the 

  

w in the Constl. | 

is for the adop- | 

ivendy contains 

  

| who have hitherto suandofol their wages on drink 
‘to make it apparent to every fair-minded man. we 

  

   
ter fed men, women and children, 

  

Men arc against the amendment because they 

hope that its defeat will reopen a way to legalize and 
license the sale of liquor. We are continually hear- 
ing that we need the license money to reduce taxes. 
To cur mind this is short-sightedness even from a 

  

2. Any religion rhanirement as! quali 
As matters now stand, the legislature of Alabama office is prohibited; i! 

3. Compulsory Aténdance at any plad 
ship is prohibite 

6. Slavery is fohtblted 3 ¢ | Yi 
7. Involuntary | suryitude, except fo. 

9. Dueling. is ‘prohibited. | 
~n “The | renioval of the capital from Montgomery 

11. | ‘State, prob? 

- 13 The don x 

14. The mari] 

3d. | 

Claim the authogjt»_L.. be- day is be em 

18. The giving ; 

tion, and there 
‘When yo 

the Constitution 

  

  

  

| The establishmén: of  teligion by iow is pro. 

  

sation fo 

  

sh 1 hot be made a ‘Cetond 

  

   
  

  

are. prohibited. 

  

     
   

Hi 
ing of iofficers on pay is prhibited, 
ing of State lands is prohibited - 

it of: Regroos and, Mites is pro- 
| 

ii    
    

  

   

¢  rotices ot profit at the same 

of Mmhoklcating liquors on | election 
Eg 4 

iis 3 { E | 
ke 2 of thee passes on minds is pro- 

bate or bonus is prohigitad 
asures are in the Constitu- 

others which 1 Have not 

¢ any one talk about “a patch- 
fies’ of “the absurdiey. of put. 

mn titan in the Constitutipn, " ask 

thdse ‘eighteen or more pens in 

Teh Bm to read the Constitution. 
| shbws that there. is alteady in 

of Alabama the prohibition of the 
eleétion days. If this is good enougn 

    

   

  

   

to put in the Constitution on certain days, why not   
-is a good thing for the community; if the presence Put it in the Co 

"of the church improves the morals of the people 

~and protects their property, surely there is no reason 

“why the ‘church people shoaid stand aside and en- 1 

tirely withdraw their influence from the public life laboring men a 

of the State. 
would shudder to think what would become of the 

public interests of t 

Under prGhib 

week s wages, | 

_ draw and take no part. in the shaping of the public lies. 
polities The churcit ‘people are* needed in shaping 
the public life of the State just as they are needed 

in every movement which is designed for the prog- 

réss and prosperity of the people. The church peo- 
ple, as a rule, are accustomed to line up on the side our men 

of what is highest and best for the public interests. ) ; 

—Birmingham News. Have our sto 

laborer | out of 

amendment me 

women and chi 

- 

  

The Sanctity of the Home. 3 

A good deal has been satd of late about the sanc- 

tity of the home. There is no-better way to main- 
“tain an! protect the zanctity of the home than to. 
keep liquor out of it. The home has been outraged 

and debauched and ruined more from the saloon 

than from any other source. There are thousands 

of vietims of the saloon in the homes of this State, 

as in every other where the liquor traffic has been 

allowed to exist. The advocates of the amendment 

to run? 

our merchants 
v 

vou see? 

bing with indus 

‘has been made 

The thoughtful man in this district that on Saturda 

business. streets 

deposits dwindle 

| Have 0 

dreadful things® 

hibition in this 

by the prophets. 

In B 

nstitution for every day? # . 

It is tHe she old {sne—saloon or| no sales. 
ii i 

  

tioh in Birmingham : we belleve the 
re nati’ only doing better work, but 
y evenings when they recelve their 

stead | ‘of making for the first saloon, 

he State of the political condi they spend them. for heat, and flour, and shoes. >and | 

h- * clothing, and o 

We had r 

of business than 

n ether necessaries for their fami- | 
athier the saloonkeeper woulil be out’ 

to ‘have. those dependent on the 
life's: necessities. A vote | for the 

SN 

  

   

    

re hombes become! vacant?! Have our| 

grown ap in grass? Have our bank | 

> away? Have our street cars ceased 

ur: furnaces banked their fires? Have 

clbsed ‘their doors? 

prophesied by | those who fought pro- 

cify come true? | Bit you were fooled 
of wae come and see, and what will 

rmingham you| will see a city throb- 
try. in which all legitimate enterprises 

are moving forwar{l with rapid strides You will find 
a city that ins tead af ‘being puinad by prohibition 

by HAE ; 

  

  ‘are as anxious to defend the sanctity of the home 

ds anybody could be.’ They know by experience 

-what liquor has done for the ‘home and they are 

supporti the amendment for®.this very : reason 

among othaks There is no such thing as sanctity 

of the home where the rum demon holds sway.—Bir- 

-mfhgham News. ! 

EY 

  

2 

  

   

    
    
     

  

e of wor 

ant in any 

ime, is pro- 

HH from engaging in ena in- 

ang more food and clothing for our| $464,000,000, 
drén in Alabama, and less hooze for| 

strictly commercial view, for the loss of revenue is 
more than Sonrensated by the growth in legitimate . 
business. A sober and industrious Sommunity will 
save and pile up wealth, | 

in Ma 

Many are saying they do not object to ‘prohibition, 
but the reason they are fighting it is because pro- 
hibition is not enforced. | It appears to us that if: 

they were sincere they would align themselves with 
the law and order leagues instead of with the saloon ; 
interests, } 

r | 
FJ 

  

epression, which was not 

n, this district stood the 
panic better than Pittsburg did with all of its open 

saloons; It is true that many skilled workers Joft 
Alabama, but they also left States that Heensed Ae 
loons and returned to Eurppe. It and 

charge It up to pro oe do not believe that 
a ——— 
many respec 

During the business. d 
brought on by prohibitia 

  

table workmen left the State because 

the saloons were closed. This talk about “the blight 

of prohibition” is all “bosh,” and manufactured by 

those who favor whiskey. ; 

The suppression of the. liquor traffic in Alabama 

has secured to the people more means to purchase: 

whit is essential to comfortable living, thus turning 

away the money that used to flow into the tills of 
the saloonkeepers into other and more desirable 
branches of trade. We believe that the panic oa, 
-have been much severer in the Biriin ER aT po 

if it had not heeh for prohibition. i 
RN 

Get a copy of “/The Anti-Saloon — od Price, 

manila bound. 33 cents; cloth, 60 cents. Published 

at 110 La Salle avenue, Chicago, Ill, or send to 
Anti-Saloon League, Chamber of Commerce Bulld- 

ing, Birmingham, Ala. ; : 

— 

4t to the pcpe by Emperor Menelik 

given birth to six cubs, and the 

to send two of them to President 

peror William and two to Emperor 
We are glad he did not see fit to 

at present we are so busy fighting 

it we fear the cub might feel neg: 

The lioness ser 

of Abyssinia has 

pope has decided: 

Taft. two to Em 
Francis Joseph 

send us one, for 

“blind tigers" thi 

lected. 

  

According to statistics issued. from the prohibition 

national headquaf ters, (nere have been taken during 

the last two years seven and a half billion drinks 

less than nsual, [This represents a cost of more than 

and if the drinks had been poured 

into a tank of sufficient capacity they would have 

floated a fleet of. battleships. Tell this to the     
Have all the 

brother who says more whiskey j3 drank than ever 

| before. 

The time in Alabama nas arrived when the co- 

operation of all enemies of the saloon should unite 

‘simply on: the | \issue of the amendment. It is the 

erying need of|the hour. Don’t let our prohibition 
forces. be divided. N; ; » 

Ps 

  

D. K } Pearsobs, who has given millions, has an- 
nounced that no more of his money will go to col- 

leges which tolerate cigarette smoking on the part 

of students, 
yA — 

Nothing will yield you richer reward of gladliness, 

It seems to us the eighth of Schnomic, absurdity and a greater wealth of joy, than faithfully to culti- 
to talk about prohibition being detrimental to the vate and develo 

business interests of a city. county or State, | We be- of your! 'nature, 

lieve that when the ‘prohibition laws in Alabama are self, and a blessing to all around you.—Schuyler Col- . 

fully enforced ther will. be Such al saving by those fax, 

the happier, warmer, sunnier side 

hat you may be a blessing to «your-  



  
  

   
0 A YOUNG FATHER AND MOTHER UPON THE | 
| ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE BIRTH OF 
| "THEIR FIRST-BORN., 

  
     

  

    Letter No. 28. 
  

My Dear Friends: . i 

(Congratulations! "I do not know when'I have read 
a |bit of naws more to my liking thay the announce; 

ment vesterday morning that to you & girl was born. 

And her arrival marks the first anniyersary of your 

marriage!” That is a coincidence of fore than pass- 

ing note. Wedding days that do not have “birthdays” 
for their ultimate purpose are somehpw out of joint. 

The husband and wife who establigh a home and 
rear a family are doing the ‘very best service possible 
to bpth God and man, Manly song and womanly 

daughters are the highest product : ot. ‘any land or 

age, elt me pour out to you some at; the sentiments 

that are in my heart: : 
. Where did she come from? 

Dont think she is your permanet it visitor simply 

becausé one of nature's laws decreed that she should 
be. God is greater than nature's jaws; and, after 

all, He is the First Gréat Cause. Like produces like, 

I know: but still it's a fact that God sent her. Ac 
cept her as His best gift to you. He cannot bless a 
wedded pair more graciously ‘than! by giving them 

children. Bomehow I feel that every childless unjon 

is under God's curse. I may be wrong. But I re 

member it is written, “And God bjessed them, and. 

“said, ‘Be fruitful and replenish the earth.” . The 
Psalmist sang, “Children are an inheritance of the 

Lord; and blessed is the man wha has his quiver 

full of them. * Storks, by nature. do not ‘know how 

to come from anywhere elsé but heaven; and if they 
have their own way, they usually ¢ome! 

Next to the visit of an angel, is that of a stork; 

and when the latter comes right. the former are not 
far away. A baby’s cry and the: rustle of angels’ 

wings ought to make up| the music of every natal 

room. Yes, your first-born could et have been any 
more really heaven’ g gift to you 

ed _down by an angel. | i { EE a 
2. Why did she come? vo z 

sig 3 merely to add one more the number of our 
EE 

sends babies for more important reasons. than these. 

He sent her towenlarge your heats; to make you 

" more and more unseifish: to deyelop your sympa- 

thies; to enlarge your affections; Jo give your souls 

higher aims; to bring to your firegide a bright face, 
happy smile, and a loving, tender heart. I used to 

say that one of the calamities that come to many 

childless wives is that they themselves become too 

childlike. And my boy asked my one day, “Papa, 

aren’t you mighty glad I came to save mama?’ Well, 
' there is a very true sense |in whigh our babies save 

us. Homes were made for, babies and homes with- 

out babies are like this earth: would be without 
springtime and singing birds, Wo omen were made 

‘to be. mothers, and it, stands to: good reason that 

every woman comes into the realization of her best 

possibilities in her motherhood. 

In. George Eliot's most famous ;story. 

- 

      

“Silas Mar- 
ne 

on floor to find that his gold was#ll gone. 
Driven to the point of madnesg, he wandered all. 

might in search of his lost idolg In the morning. 

as he staggered in out of the stor, he saw the glint 
of yellow by his hearth. He sprgng forward like a 
maniac. and seized the yellow; But it was not his 

gold? It was something better. What was it? The 

‘véllow locks of a.sleeping child! And the old miser 

took the deserted babe to his bggom 4nd she com- 
pletely transformed his life. ing ‘so transforms 

and builds up human life as pi ee plus baby- 

hood. . Hi 

. She'll be a care. bo 

it vou think she’ll never keep vu awake of nights, 

vou are likely mistaken. The first ten days of her 

stay may be. spent in the embrage of sweet sleep. 

But when she awakes, you may decide that she did 

all her sleeping at the béginning, And when she’s 

sick, and she is sure to be, you Swill suffer a thou- 

sand useless anxieties. You mgy live to see her 
buried; or she may follow your ciiskets | to the grave. 

Don't expect her coming to dispel every cloud from 

life's stay. ‘That is not her missilin, 

BE 
3 = S 3 

A THE ALABAMA 

dive. you a Ltt poem to think about. 

PB 

ad she been hand- 

a the present stage of her tiny | life she 

1 —— 

“an oid miser ,one evening Efted the bricks of - 

ample cause to remember it many 
“We use to go on picnics 

=< And excursions down the bay, 

And sey to friends who'd ask us, 
‘Oh, ‘twill suit us’ any day’; 

When friends would call to see us, 
‘We'd complacently sit down-— 

r 

But we've quit this routine | business 

Since ® bahy came to town. | 

“We used {go out driving. | | 

- Take in concerts and the like; 
When the mercury’d climb upward 

strike For the shore we'd make a 
: We'd entertain our neighbors 

And friends >f somé reng 

But we've only time for "Ha 
Since baby came to town. 

  “And when the morning sunshine 
Comes a-péupin’ in the room, 

And the litt darling wakens 
With the | 

"IAnd les 74¢ je sweetly ‘cooing’ 
On he’Tiiny bed of down, 

‘Then '¥ thank our Heavenly Fath 
Tht the baby came to town.” 

’ 

4. The’ In n a charm ‘ec your Niven 

The ‘sweet ‘st bitter this old wow! 

wedded lite is the care of little chiitvie 
that sunshine is heaven's tonic, 

God's panacea. 
wounded hearts is the soft palm of a 
No harp or flute or violin ever gave fo 

ing music as that heard in the joyae. 
confiding “I love ‘ou’ ‘of the children of 

and life, ; x 

. It’s worth all that: babyhood costs 

called “Papa!” 
“Mania,” 
your soul, and all the world will chan 

You think you love her now ,and 

and 

all other little babies. Ie she could 
[wee eO rrr TRI, ‘sned ‘say 

found a paradise  ;that she is a littl 

everybody is kind and gentle and lo 
the grown-up folk are so considerate 

bunch of flesh and flannel; that while 

little bunch of bother, and not knowi 

anything special except to nurse and 

moment she lifts her wee voice ever 
see what is the matter. You think yo 
you can now, but wait a few months! 
what' a hold they get on our hearts 

  

     

   

    

   

   

  

      
    

while her nose and chin and brow. will: 

Won't that be bliss? . And it jwon’t b 
she ‘wil! think that the two most nédrly- i felt sure that coffee was! 

human beings on earth are father and 

°* The possibilities of her life are only 

the possibilities which are yours in t 
her life to noble womanhood. 

Remember Prov. xxii, 6, “Train uj 

.nile of heaven's bloom 

The best medicine in tk 

And when she first 1i§ 
my dear young mother, un Une 
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“3 America can never beir 

  

il : formerly . oceupi led by Rey. F. B. Meyer, 

1: | willing to state any specific reasons for his deelina: 

NEWS ITEMS. 

The Home Mission business is as broad, as vital, 

INTERESTING 
i 

Pg 2 

  fas fundamental as this American Republic and the 

Fingtom of G > aed o 
; a" -—   edeemed ‘by our present 

: methods of missionary ferings. They are us ill, 

| pdapted and inefficient ag they are little, . 

RE 

i One-fourth of all American Forelith Missionaries : 

| jare from what, not so long ago, were Home Mis- 
| | |stonary Churches. What if these churches had not 
jbeen ‘Planted? | ; at 

| EN 
“After a years trial, Rev. 

"| linquished the pastorate lof Christ Church, London, 
He is un- 

| tion. of the pas orate, 

  

pr - 

Bro, R. L Sehrborouglls voice having fmproved a 
: great deal, he will remave his family to Waco. 

lovéd brother in the _miptstry,. A preacher's voce 
is his stock in trade. ~—~Westery Evangel. 

John McNeill has re- 

us all thank God for sparing the voice of our be’ 
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hey sy 

ylife 4 
orld for 

iy’ 8 ‘hand. 

         

     
    
    
      

    
            

       
      

     
     

such thrill 

st to be 

should be held ~ Sunday? Surely President Taft - 
un e could spare a secular r a needful share of it, 

    

   
     

    

      

    
   

  

show to do 

=F 

eeded Boi 
raining of 

  

% 

“child in 

the wily he should go, and even when fie is old he 

will not depart from it.” Yours sincere} 

Huntsville, Ala. 

  

from thought, weary of our own ‘err 

hesses, with the longing upon us to 

thing nobler and higher than wé hav 
stand at last before the door of ete 

holds the key, and we seek to enter ii 
ness of his pardon,the upholding of 
purification of his blessing, the eterg { 

of his love. Selected. 
bY 
  

He had attended evening service b 

who observed that his father put only: 

the offering. On the way home, t 

fault with the heating and lighting, ti 

and seating, ventilation, choir and se 

GAVIN. 

to some 

nown—we 
i life. Go 
the sweet: 

as the boy had opportunity, he aske k : 
what could you expect for a cent.’ » 

i" possible. delay 

"the North Pole. 

the’ voi “One toot, and 

3 “doing business 

at a great many of 

that all would announce, 
the little at least during re 

sje is onlyia: ' Examiner, | 

     

L ease begins to show, it’ sino 
begin to favor mother in her. eyes and fips, perhaf, act—delay 

LE sa fond of it J could id 

.. Walter Welliuan' 8 airship! ‘shed at Spitzbergen, 

' Norway, was destroyed by a storm, reshiting in the 

Knud Johnson, one of two men 

left at the station, perished’ fn an ice srovasly. 
is RL 

A deat but pious English nis visiting a small 

country town {n Scotland’ went. to church armed 

with an ear trumpet, The elders had never seen 

d it with suspicion and. uneasiness. 
After a short consultation one of them went up to 

the lady just before the opening of the services, 
and, wagging his Anger at her warsingly, Whispered, 

ys oot”   
“Is At really fd 

  

  
   for: business, rather thp 

  s 
oC ibindt meetings on. Sunday,’ 
summer 

| ¢ ¢ 
4 ted] 

  

”   MAY BE COFFEE. 
That Causes) ‘All ithe Trouble, 

i \ 
RA Vana | 

When the House is ative, it   S. like a body when dis- 
time to taik but time to 

‘trouble at once. i 
* “For a number of veas, ”¥ 

        

hurting n me, and yet, I was 

Ait up. I paltered with 
my appetite and of course yielded to the tempta- 
tion to-drink moype. At ldst I got | so bad that "made 
up my mind T mut either T Eq the - use of coffee or, 
die. 

      

- | : ‘the bad ‘example of 

on the Lord! Day.’ It would please 
|supperters and admirers if he 

vacation.”—New York 
¥ 5 ft i" Y 

ays a Kansas lady. Ly 3 

unt! next summer of the dash for 

SK Cabinet conferences 7 

y, 

is dingeroust-refiove the cause of the Y 

“Ever Vibing. I ate dis fers ne, "dnd I suffered ; 
severely almost all the tim 

heart, 1 frequently wok 
ith palpitation of the 

.up| in“the night with the 
    
    

feeling that I was almo t ggne—my heart seemed 
_ So smothered and weak [in ifs action ‘that 1 feared 

it would stop beating. My breathing grew short and 
-the least ex“rtion set mie tq panting. 
little and suffered from heumatism, 

“Two years ago I stopped using the coffee and be- 
‘gan %o improve. | It worked 4 miracle! Now I can, 
eat anything and digest it 3 in trouble. I sleep 
like a baby’ and rt pease, full. strong and 

_easfly: My. breathing h 

mal, and my rhé 
ancther person, and it 

[and using. Postum, for I 
‘and nore would have dong me 
kept . . dgngging” bo coff 

Read, the little. book, “The Road to Wellville,” in 
pkgs. f 

Ever read the ‘above letter? 

from time to time. ve fer} are 
of human interest. jo} 
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all | ‘due to quitting coffee 

‘t used any medicine 

A new one appears 

  

any good as long as | 
| “There’s a reason.” 

I slept “hut 

me steady and nor- J 

ha: left me. I feel like 

Benuine, true, and full or 
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION OF TUSKALOOSA 

: ASSOCIATION. : 
ein ) 

The Woman's Missionary Union held its meeting 
in thle Holt Methodist church, a house of worship of 
a very attractive type, only recently erected. There 

was an excellent attendance and the meetings were 

full of interest. 

by‘ Mrs. A. J. Roby. 
The resclutions of the Executive Board were read 

and were ‘explained by Mrs. D. M. Malone, of Bir- 

mingham.’ The resolutions’ were adopted, 

Reports of the different societies in the association 

were next heard. 

A Fetter of greeting from Miss Heck, at the head 

. of the® Woman's Missionary Union of the South, was 

read. 

An excellent address on the Young Women’s Aux- 

_ iliary- was made by Miss Lillian Wilds, who pre- 
sented her fine ideas in most attractive fashion. 

" The principal address of the day was that on the 
general work of tbe ‘women by Mrs. Malone, who is 

dn extraordinarily gifted woman, enthusiastic over 
,, ihts splendid cause, and a speaker of the greatest 

charm.” Mrs. Malone's address produced a marked 

impression on the convention and the ladeis were 

united in saying that no man's speech in the associa- 
tion could surpass that of Mrs. Malone before the 

Missionary Union. : 

Afternoon Session. 

The devotional exercises in the afternoon were 

‘conducted by Mrs. Emma Fant. One specially good 
feature was the mission chain, which consisted of 

; fort talks by five or six ladies, each relating to. - 
Ss e missionary fact, either from her own expe 
rience or taken from a journal or paper. 

  

The opening devotional exercises were cofiducted ; 

  

    

  

      

  1 fold > i" 
  The afternoon was then taken up by reports from 

the different societies represented in the association 

. and brief talks or; papers on the objects fostered by 

the W. M. U. 

It was a source of regret] to all that Mrs. Malone 

i had to leave beforéthe meeting adjourned, and it is 

our great desire to have her. Sweet, Inspiring pres: 

ence at all our meetings. I: 4 
Our ladies left the associgtion that day fully de- 

termined’ to do more. and pray more than we have 

A LARGE DELEGATION oF w. M. U. 
WORKERS OUGHT TO ATTEND THEIR 
CONVENTION WHICH WILL BE HELD IN 
SELMA NOVEMBER 2, 3 AND 4.. LET DELE- 
GATES AND VISITORS SEND THEIR 
NAMES PROMPTLY TO ISS KATE 
WELCH, SELMA, BY OCTOBER 15, IN OR- 
DER THAT THEY MAY E ASSIGNED 

bi 
; HOMES. Leg wl ¥   5   ever doné& or prayed. "MRS. M. B. DONOHO, 

Associational Secretary, Tuskaloosa. 

LZ 
  

PMAN'S MEETINGS AT THE + SROCIATIONS. 

  

By Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 
- 

  

(We were carried on our way to the Coosa River 

Association by the kind offices of Mrs. J. B. Russell, 

‘at whose home church the meeting was to be held. 

Five years ago this scribe was the guest of the ladies 

.. of the Winterboro church, and found them after the 

long interval hospitable 4nd warm-hearted as of 

‘yore. The church was full tp overflowing, but a seat 

was found for the visiting sister and she greatly 

enjoyed the discussions. 

‘After the ‘beautiful dinner the home of Mrs. Dr. 

Reaves, was placed at the disposal of the ladies > 

this meeting, and such a fine crowd as we did have 

of fine folks! Miss Nellie N orris had her Sunbeams 

out in force to meet the ° ‘Sunbeam Mother,” who 

beamed to greet her children. It is remarkable how 
beautiful the Sunbeam children are! After talking 
with them the ladies were lorganized, or rather re- 

organized, for there has been an aid society here 

for years; but, as a dear, good woman siid—and it 

made our “heart to sing for Joy’ '—“We wish to have 

a missionary society. The woman will always take 

care of the church! and,” she added, “our men ire 

so liberal in supplying anything needed about our 

church that we ‘are freer to do more for missions.” 

There is the secret of it| all—they have the co- 

= operation of the pastor and| the laymen! “It goes 

without saying” that that sister was the one nomi- 
. nated for President. of the Missionary Society of the 

Winterboro church and unagpimously elected to the 

office. - May it be a power for good in the Alabama 

. Women’s Missionary Union. 

Mrs. John C. Wiliams, of Talladega, having re: 

© signed from the office of Vice.President-of the asso- 

ciation, Mrs. W. B. Castlebarry, of Talladega, was 

elected to fill the vacancy, and Miss Carolyn Hen- 

or
 

  

  

derson wus elected Secretary. These ladies have 

the neartiest conimendation of thelr pastor as well 

as of their sisters. 

The officers of the Missionary Sbelety are: Mrs. 

J. B. Russell, President; Mrs. Jesse Morris, Vice- 

President; Mrs.-T. ‘E. Reaves, Sectgtary; : Miss Maude 

Robertson, Treagurer. 

Again we, acknowledge the! Kindly services of our 

brethren, who made possible our meeting and who 

‘will further the plans devised for the partying on of 

the work. 

We turned nemeward with a happy heart, thank- 

ing God ag we passed through the waving goldenrod 

to the fina old homestead, where the parents of our 

hostess had lived | ‘all their married | life and had 

reared their family and renewed their youth inthe 

grandehildren clustering round their knees, that such 

lives ‘were “epistles read and known) of all men,’ 

and that a kindly Providence had guided our foot- 

steps thitherward. 

  

i - | 

Miss Effie Miller is thé consecrated and efficient 
Vice-President of the Cedar Bluff Association, and 
we felt at home: ‘the moment she took us in hand, as 

we landed at Lawrence, several miles from Gayles- 

ville, where the association was held. This mountain 

“country is exhilarating at any time, but when the 

antumn sits upon’ thie mountain-tops, “robed in azure 

hue,” her feet resting in the goldenrod at their base, 

the fields of black-eyed susans stretching away like 

fields of Cali fornia poppies, one feels as though an 

elixir had been administered and breathes dedp and 

‘long the life-giving ozone. 

The all- -absorbing theme of interest at Gay tesville 

:s her school—and well it may be. There are eighty 

voung pecple and a fine corps of teachers, bent upon 

“improving the shining hours”; and one is dull in-- 

deed who does not. catch some of their enthusiasm, 
A good round sum was raised for the school at the 

association by- that “prince of beggars,” the Presi: 
dent of Howard College, and loud and long were the 

formation for it when we left the grounds. 

system and enthusiasm! 

THEO tne MCHeINE TorralTrassociation 

county. 

‘harks on every side for his fine effort. It was our 
privilege to dine in the dormitory, and we congratuy- 
late the pupils that a care so kind and parental is 
promised for them in Brother and Sister Grogan.- 
We| greatly enjoyed their care of us at their hos-, : 
pitable board. 

A meeting in the chapel of the scheol was held at 
the hour preceding the convening of the association 
in the evening, and again the next morning, the lat-, 
ter especially to organize the Sunbeams. Valuable 
help is given by the teachers in our schools. “They 
have a mind to work,” when they: add anything to 
school duties, but they often render great assistance. 
Miss Willie Bankston and Mrs. Weaver will lead 
and “feed the lambs,” and the little folks seems eager 
to begin their work. The little officers are all Chris- 
tion children, and we had a sweet hour in ‘dedicating 
them to this new service. Miss Effie Miller was re- . 
elected Vie e-President of the association, with Mrs. 
Cathron Secretary. 

There were two innovations in this year’s reports, 
a place being given to the “aged and Infirm minis- 
ters” and to “woman's work.” An excellent report 
was brought in on the former by Bro. Leith and one 

of the finest speeches on the subject, as he spoke on 
the report. Bro. Hicks on nrissions was soul-stirring 

and refreshing. * We did not hear Bro. Cathron on 

woman’s work, but he was compiling valuable in- 

That is 
all that is necessary—information. And as our pas- 
tors are informed, they will “help those women,” as 
Paul exhorts. ; 

  

  

Together with Mrs. E. C. Watt, Vice-President of 
the Cherokee Association, her daughter and Mrs. 
Williamson, President of the Ladies’ Society, we 
wended our way that lovely Sabbath afternoon to 
Cedar Bluff, where we had been before, and where 

we longed to go again. 

A sympathetic audience in the shape of women’ 

+ who loved their Lord and dear little children, made 

the hour one to be rememberdd. We appreciated 
our Methodist sisters being with us. O for their 

What conldn’'t we’ accoms - 
plish ‘with Methodist fire and Baptist AAS i 

at. the 
~ Mrs, Watt had had her ‘annual Being nat oreo 

She was se-elected as Vice-President, and 
that was no mistake, for she is devoted and “wholly 

given to work.” fie 

The Cedar Bluff Society last year raised $50 for 

‘missions—-their number being only ten! Repairs on 

the church alse claimed. their attention, but they 
met their apportionment, under the direction of Mrs. 

Williamson, their President. : 

The F. W. A. met a loss and suffered a great 

shock in the passing away of their President, Miss 

Rosa Sewell. She was consecrated and energetie 

and filled every place well. She was faithful, and: 

went home to receive the crown of life. May the 

companions left to “labor on” think only of her as 

being “promoted” to higher service,” and then “close 

up the broken ranks,” as she would exhort could she 

speak to them. Miss Emma Jones is now the leader. 

of the F. W. A, at Cedar Bluff. . 
A visit to the lovely home of Mrs. Watt and a 

drive through: the moonlight with warm friends, Mrs. 

Bishop and “Miss Susie,” after .testing their hos- 

pitality, which is| superabundant, brought this pil- 

grim on her homeward way. 

  

* LINEN SHowER TO MISS WHITE. 
  

Thursday evening was the occasion ‘of a very en- 

jovable even!, when Mrs. John Kimbrough enter 
tained at.a linen shower in honor of her friend, Miss 

Floy White, who sails to join her betrothed withTh 

the next week, both being missionaries to China. 

Mrs. Kimbrough’s home is an ideal place for such 

occasions. The double parlors and reception hall 

were thrcwn into one and beautifully . decorated 
with ferns and cut flowers, the color sceheme, pink. 

and white, being in evidence everywhere in the flow- 

ers and in the pretty lace table covers over pink 

Mrs. Kimbrough was assisted in receiving by Misses 

Bertha Griffin, Coral Moseley, Fannye Bush and 

Everette Bozeman, who were attired in becoming 

silk kimonas; these conducted you to the tea booth, 

where iced tea was served by Misses Alice Bush and 
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= suitable build Mekte | heaple are not easily 

.induced to go ars to thy thy pir atning, and worship 

- in any sort of a house. | : 

Lyda Hinson, also. attired inx  kimonas. The. booth 

was interesting with its swinging lanterns and ‘sym: 

bols of Chinaland. After tea the guests, numbering £3 : d. if we gre ever to gdt a hearing for the. gos: | sixty, were seated on sofa pilkbws scattered over the I = : : = Au e hi eleme it in| a city like Laredo, = “| =i rooms. We Americans enjoyefl this Oriental custom Perhaps it may be of interest t r reader § to ‘vel among i ditable hguse.| “Moreover, it ought = for this occasion, but not sg much that .we envy know something of this far-away cf on the bafie we must have B wre yo on gmap i 
the sons of Sinim.. Several musical selections were of the Rio Grande river. Anyhow, ink that! from to be utes! jo 4 tuo Pw ip of this mission work | 
rendered ,and added much ® the pleasure of the a missionary standpoint the of Sonera jobrfien He hi Ero wha  Yhie maslon 2 ab 
evening: : - this effert to get the attention of Sogdiern Bap g. load need $10. © | 

Miss White gave quite a nige talk on “The Needs® The absence of the reference to Iagredd in the de- hands 19: bidoine Tels Po vy ah the ira oa 
of China” and the work she wanted to do there. In nominational press when other pl | of missi nAry 000 ($15,000 wou 

w ; the situation demands. | 
i Southwest a eviewed; fndi- of; ‘house her simple, earnest style she charmed her Listenets, importance in this : wi r ue fi Se she pi Ee an bas . 3 _ 

eres ball to Tolling with a appropt ation of $3,000, T gh 
pros- ‘trust that many special a | will be secured outside a 

and of that and that the time is nedr at hand when the ' |‘ 

es call of Laredo to the Baptists 1 n behalf of the in- 
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   flying was vicught in by two little girls, Grace: Wynn influence. For that reason Lar en ois thousands of ai an population who 
% and Julia Kimbrough dressed:in typical C.ainese cos- the speedy attention of Baptists migiipnary for ger] iva dos will have a 

tume. The former saluted | Miss White with a most : A New-Old Town 4 know. not .the | real A ki : . 

beautiful and appropr iate tittle speech, representing The city was founded in 1767 and Bb, 5 now a | oh And hearing. ~ i i | : : 

her ‘as a bird ‘about to fly acFoss the waters to join of 142 years, for the most part u 

her mate and presenting, hex with -the ship laden Mexican rule, Politically speakin 

with liren as gifts from the Jirds in their nests at an American town with the trea 

home AH 1 Hidalgo in 1848. But the Spanish: 
The gifts were many ands handsome, expressive life yet abides socially and religious 

of the love and esteem of these present. Mrs, Kim- mon thing to hear the remark abo ‘annexing 

brough, assisted by Mrs. Julius Kimbrough and Mrs. city to the United States by way of $mphasizin 

Tom Kimbrough, then served a delicious course of foreign character. 

’ ice cream and cake, the colgr scheme again being But from a commercial- standp fit Laredq may this route has $/ involved a sty of four days: in Kobe 
carreid out in the pink and white brick cream and pe regarded as a new town. : t years] have on expenses. 1 begrudge gery dollar and: every 

* pink cakes. Much fun was egoked eating the ¢ream marked a transition from a ‘sleep illage to RB gity cent of mission money| th x ave to expend on 

with a chop-stock, which mage an attractive souve- of enterprise and progress. From xico and from myself. | ! i ; 
nir for this delightful evening. * On leaving each the States many people hate c ($542 here to, mike “We rode ont’ vesterday bh th Water Falls, and’ al | 
guest registered out on the 2porch in a neat little their homes: and many are yet tocgome, or present all the way were saying tg ourselves and to each’ : 

book which was presented te the honoree. indications mightily /deecive on Bhe is equipped other ‘Beautiful Japan!! Ifis,lindeed, a' beautiful 
| yi fast guest parted from Mrs, Kimbrough declaring with ali the conveniences of a magern city. includ-- country; scenery fing every direction—‘and | | 

‘her a mos* pleasant and delightful hostess, and from no a, electric street railway. 
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JAPAN. 

veteran missionary, 
isit to Japan. He 

    
© In a letter dated July, 

om- nr Hartwell tells of a See 
le says: 

ts Ve thonght we eis sav tos oney for the ‘Board 
wien we bought tickets for: Chefoo, but out taking & 
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+f @§- only man Ais vile.’ | I nnot - even . yet 3 
Miss White with a clasp of the hand and “God bless Commercial . | i ] (though I canie to Japag fight in 1860) get over the " i 
you. i ! There is abuadant evidence to, fistity the claim abominable dress of the’ Jagjanese—both of men and 

- oy 7 of her citizens that Laredo is the gate city bet €en of women—or rather; the a jorhipable lack of dress! 
: | FROM ADAMS STREET CHURCH, "~ the two republics.. The most direcgfine between the So in contrast to the Ch nesg i La is modest 

        

   
centers of trade in the United States and Mexic   

    

     

    

     

   
   

      

      

and even tasty. -    
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Am sure that you will be happy to receive this lit- through the Laredo port. This is advantage H hs “We are to leave Ber tdmortow for Chefoo, and ; 
yor 4 tle note, as I have been silent £0 long. | LE means much, in view of the rap a EE forward with 'y lgreat plensuré‘toa” (1) 2 [= We have been on the Adams Street Church field relations betwecn #10 two count ; * week's pds sage on a little. er of less than two | 5 

E 
: v Xa 

¥ 
for five weeks, and find here @ very kind, loving and Then. 00 med 4 thousand- tong’ capacity, aft Aving come thus far ® Bb R Sacks, and fi mA —————————— ar “TTIDET 0 {ines 1 ‘on 2 steamer of twenty-one [thousand tons’ capacity. ward and do a great work Jn the kingdom of God. in great sit Bg A iiss wie ; 

  

  

      
     
        

       
     

    

         

     

     

    

- Some surprise was felt. ny some friends in.Cali. * : 
“fornia that we should take jassage tv upon a Japanese ~~ % 
" - steamer across the Pacific. {Indeed, I was ‘surprised 

at myself, but! I wish to say | have never ‘had a more 3 
pleasant vovage: The ¢ hip! is péw and clean and Las 
sweet in every way. The cabins are unusually large = | 

" and elegantly furnished, a compared with: some 
shifis on which I have trave led. We had, Tor exam: 
ple, "in each stateroom, | besides the usual berths, | 
‘which were r¢omy and ni a good lounge, an up- Ee 
right washstand with tw basins, soap stands and  -. fas 

border section tumblers, of course; -a ¥riting desk with: drawers 
‘The present that served well the purposé-of a bureau, and a fine 

a4 s, fully 15, 400 wardrobe with Dplate- glass mifror for a door, to say 
"nothing of the numerous hooks, little drawers, little . 

; shelves, wall pockets, etel, af) of- which were handy_ 
Ho have not. in: and useful, Ev ery Hing on ‘sh oard moved SMOOthLY o 10 

tgrants enter on time. Sal 
through Aall- While. on board I had a tearful attack of rheumatic 

mbined. But fever, from which I suffere ains such as ‘I have i : 
rear the num- hardly ever experienced in life. The ship's doctor 
rage’ of mare (American) - atterided me ! Fmast kindly, assiduously 

We have visited almost the entire ‘membership, . jacent territory is susceptible of 

called upon many strangers’ “ho have | dlready vis- tural development by! means of i 
ited our church, have reccivedf{nto the church eleven redo onion, now famous in all the l& 
1,embers, one of whom for bigptism, a strong young the country, netted the communi the past seagon 
man; hav: written for a goadly number of church nearly $700.000. . The onion is Lagédo's * ‘spe 
‘letters |for those whom we @xpect to unite during but the soil and climate are adaj 

October. : ¥ 3 ‘riety of tracking and | to the grow 
We are preaching our “laine series” on the citrus fruits. CB 

“Tragedy of Tragedies,” and éthe people are being These facts all serve fo emphasiz e » present. and 
very thoughtful of us and gar congregations are prospective importance of this city as a center’ “of 
growing rapidly. The’ presen is encouraging, the population and influence in the gre: 

future .looks bright, the work:i§ all about us: give between San Antonio and Montep 
: us time, don’t expect too muc h Ao start with. Applied population is approximately .20,000 

religion and time will bring aif; things into captivity of Whom are Mexicans. 

to Jesus. : A BR A Startling Fact. 
We stand for, promise and expect ofr  diurdd to It never fails to surprise those have a goodly share in all of gir denominational in vestigated to be told that more 

terests.| To this end it is our purpose to preach, from Mexico through: this port 
pray, labor otherwise and giveiipersonally as an eX: other ports on the Mexican bordef 

ample and for encouragement.’ so the records prove. The ‘past fi We feel that our people in Miabama are praying ber admitted here was 12,231—an & 
for us, and anxiously awaiting! Qur success for the than 
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h one thousand per month. Of this number 2,287. ang successfully, and dectiffeq all remuneration for ©. “—. 5 honor and glory of our Lord, Hastily, ; were for such temporary purposes buy! ing gps; Bis Services | | : vom 
Ci i yk lr i ANDERSON. attending school. etc., whidle 9,934. » re for permia- During the passage we, ¢ d into the range of 5 : BJ : © © nent citizenship. This fact alone saems sufficient wireless telegraph system | and for days we or A a LICENSE INDEFENSIBLE. to establish the -claim of Laredo er any other daily bulletin’ of news from London, New York, Sain . : point as ‘the strategic! place for Maxican ‘mission Francisco, Honolulu ahd ofhet - points. "Is it beliey- Observation of the results oftlicense, both in this’ work. ‘able that away out at sea | Ww could thus, on Thurs. country and in Great Britian, leads irresistibly to the Th The Need. day morning, be reading inl printed sheet the’ doings 

conclusion that it is not successful as a means of The ne ed appears the more appalling, n view of {he ‘of Wednesday in London, <i voy Constantinople, | overcoming the evils of intemparance. . Nothing can fact that For nearly two years n ing has bédn- San Francisco .and other Vlacel? What is the world 
'be said in favor of the saloon, :whether licensed or done for ilese increasing thousand€F:’As pastor i0f coming to? ; unlicensed. To raise a revenue hy authorizing the the’ American church. the writer ha e what he ~~ My daughter | is; as asualt taking the ‘best care of. - : sale of that which debases and fiauperizes the people could to keep alive the hope amon e very few me. - While I rest in the h tel she is out attending =} I is both unprofitable and. immagal, and, therefore, of them who are B ing worthy * to our business] that we m y he ready to sail again’ ingefensible—U), S. Senator John! J. Ingalls. - would be done. . Zi tomorrow. rel 

: .Rejoicing that I fm agai | the Orient, and hop- 2 BE 'a8 ing soon to be again in dea old Shantung; and hard © 
4. at it, doing my Master's wo k fn the dear Seminary Haig to which He has appointed me; I am, in love, yours | i] 

. B. HARTWELL... . + | 
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: In former years preaching was mak 
We must broaden our base to  Bcrense our output. old_hull of a house, which in Jany 

| The modern Home Missionary sermon thus deals ‘wrecked by a storm, and the work 
with American issues which throb for expression. Buf, while it continued, very little w # 
It voices sentiments generic to humanity. : for other reasons, perhaps, but mostly. 

at 
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“is proving a success. We wish that other of our 
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A PAGE OF INTERESTING. NEWS ITEMS 
Dr. Fred D. Hale, the reat pastor-revivalist, has For many years old Colonel Lee resided on  N nth The Chicago University shows a net increase of 

become editor of the Que FY Department of the Bap- street, New York, near the Hotel St. Denisi’ He is 550 in its enrollment over the enrollment of the pre- “> tist Standakd. still remembered by hundreds of New Yorkers for ceding year. 
et his bright manner and happy. apt remarks. When 

we £0 to press we learn that Dr. A. J. the project of erecting. an equestrian statue to Gen- .The First Baptist church, St. Joseph, Mo. has 
8 resigned at Lake City to accept a prominent eral Washington in Union’ Square was proposed; eight members who contribute $100 each for the 

‘pastorgte in Oklahoma. — Florida Baptist Witness. Colonel Lee was intrusted with one of the subse¢rip- support of eight native missionaries in China. 
Tf. EE . tion papers fot ‘circulation Shortly after receiving 

Our ¥geat-H/ arted Cofrdsponding Secretary, R. J. it he approached a well known citizen and asked 
Willinghain,_ of the Forge ‘Mission Board, has com Aor a born 
pleted prog vears of unslfish serviced. God’ s bless- scribe, stat 

ings on him and his: swork : 
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: Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson, congressman 
But the citizen declined to’ sub- from the Sixth Congressional district, will take the 

g in a rather pompous manner: “I do stump in favor of the ratification of the constitu- 

  

  
not consider, sir, that thére is any Becessity for a 
monument tc Wr. Washington. His fame is undy- 

x - > 

  

tional amendment. 

George G. Miles, of this city, the leading’ prohibi. 

ona better basis than they, ‘have ever been. 

- Tenn. : Dr. Vines 1s greatly beloved in East Ten- the : announceinent: 

Birmingham is today law abiding; peaceful and ing: it is enshrined in the hearts of his countrymen.” 
happy. The mills and mines and industries of the “Is he enshrined in your heart?” the inquired the tionist in this section of Alabama, says that he ex! 
- district are atl busy and the business interests are colonel. + “He iB, sir.” “Well, all I have to say,” re- pects the amendment to carry by 45.000 majority. — 

torted Colonei Lee, “is that he is inja tight place.”— Special from Montgomery. : ii New York Sun. : ! 
Dr. W. M. Vines. who B just returned from Eng- pot | | The American Baptist Publication Society Has just 

land, where he had a great time supplying at Union The subscription price of in Fsks Baptist Stand. iSsued the Annual of the Northern Baptist Conven- 
chapel, Manchester, and atsworth Road Baptist ary, which was! ‘reduced at one time 0 $1.20 per year. tion for 1909. It makes a volume of nearly 600 church, London, preceded yé editor at Johnson City, was later raised to $1.50, a d now comes Pag8es, and is a notable addition to our denomina- “Saturday, ctober 16, the. tional literature. 

~ subseription price, of the Standar will be (haised. : : 0 i 
‘We are free to say that the price should not have Bro. A. I. S. Tliomas, of the Baptist Courier, Green- mments upon the state- heen reduced, and if the present management had Ville, 8. C., is one of the few editors who is also a 

Christian Herald to the made the reduction we would ‘more against it. pastor. He recently closed a good meeting with his 
effect that there are 3;497 Christian Endeavor soci- Everything in the “printing line has advanced. The ¢hurch (Berea). If it has been as hot up there as ‘etids in Baptist churches. | It says: “This may be printing company doing our printing has raised the It has been down here, he certainly had a warm the truth, but:if so, is certainly a very sad one. We price $40 a week, or $2. 080 a year! 1" And yet there. meeting. physically as well as spiritually. ~—Florida 
have our B. Y. P. U. and ‘within its folds there is will be a howl from those who think $2 is too much Baptist Witness, 
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The Western Recorder 

ment found in the Michig 
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5 for the public welfare. is so indefatigable and his, been 

* New York, Baltimore, | /Washington, Atlanta and ed the privilege of taking it home with him. 

“The greatest. _dasmpion of the policy of conserva: 

tion of “resources that the ‘country has produced is 

Mr. Gifford Pinchot. chief of the Forestry Bureau 

of the Agricultural Depa rtinent. . 

ample room for’ all of our young people, to pay for a religious paper. 

  

General Wooil exprossed himself as delighted with 
the results cof the Massachusets war game from 
every standpoint. _ He emphasized particularly the 

Mr. Pinchot's ‘work fact that, though for nearly a week 14,000 men had 
“fighting” over a count 0 

. character and motives ‘are so high' that nobody but miles, rn ro a only oat ie Yerihg 2000 an 100 

“a. foo) or’ a Knave would Fenture an, attempt. to dis. cases of ines reported, none of these being seri- 

wiparage efther the may bed work. ; ous. That there were only six cases of donee 
: i || trouble speaks: idiighly for the prov 

_ We record with profpynd sorrow the death of ments. The entire cost of the a Agana. 

Mrs. M. F. Crawford. at Thantu, China, on August 9, than $1 00, 600 to the: national government. and about 
1909. She went out under appointment of the Board ., same. abount to the States cogceted. 

Ir 1851, fifty-eight years REo. She has been work. .- = 

ing with the Gospel Mission since 1893. She was 

the oldest Southern Baptist missionary in China, in, 

point of service. She leaves us a heritage of long, 

_ faithful and efficient service. She enters into a rich 

_reward—Foreign Mission [Journal ' 

The editor of The Alabama Baptist has arranged 

"to give the Foreign Migison Journal as a premium! 

to every new subscriber to his paper. It’is a liberal 

offer which Dr. Barnett makes, and every Baptist hn 

Alabama ought to take |advantage of it. Judging 

from the long lists whidhi Dr. Barnett has sent in, it’ 

    
  

Sunday. calender 12, Noouipleted the twelfth year 
of Dr. George W. Truett's pastorate with the First 
church, Dallas; Tex. The church is now completing 
the work of dotibting the capactiy of the house of 

worship. “There are 1 606 members, 285 added dur- 

ing the last year and 161 dismissed to other congre- 

gations, The 'offérings of the: year were $75,749.08, 

of . which $26, 517.54 was to church and Sungday| 

school expenses? including the expense of enlarging 

the building; $12.433. 04 was given to missions, $32.- 

268.20 went to. the Texas Baptist Memorial Sanita- 

ium, and $4, 112. 30 was for charities, including the 

: subscription to the Buckner Orphans’ Home,” 
Baptist papers might! see their way clear to make 
the same arrangement. {Foreign Mission Journal. 

ER EE 

  

pr. F. IL Tat was chosen chairman, A. Vones 

seéretary, J. H. Frye treasurer and ‘a strong execu- 

tive committee selected at an enthusiastic meeting 

in Maccabee Temple on Fourth avenue by men from 

almost every 1 ‘beat in Jefferson county. gathered to 
“If he ‘was my child,’ | she’ sald, he'd get a good take up the ght in this section for the constitutional 
sound spanking. ¥ amendment. 

“He*deserves it,” the mother admitted, “but I don’t : : 

believe in spanking him on a full stomach.” W 
“Neither do 1” said tHe visitor, “but I'd turn him “Nothing isi more common,” in the words of Burke, 

over "From ‘Success Magazanie: “than for men to wish, and call loudly. too, for a 
= i : reformation, who! ‘when it arrives, do by no means 

: ‘like the severity: of its aspect.” The cry was that 

Rev. Ww. Jaspe? Howell, the ‘recently elected pas- the prohibition laws were too easily violated and now 
tor of the Columbia church, was educated at Wake that they sede drastic. ; 

. Forest College, North | Carolina, ‘He graduvated in | HiT 

Sou oid pis : The greatest gain through loss of all that Edward 

‘was eminently successful in this pastorate, but re- “Henry Harriman experienced was his respect for 

. signed it to take a postgraduate course in the Divin. Public opinion,’ which in later years he found to 

ity School of Chicago University. He spent three be greater the Any one man. 

years in that institution, He has since traveled con- 
siderably in the Holy Land and in Europe, and: for 

  
A little boy was given. too much underdone pie 

for his supper and was soon roaring lustily. 
His mother’s visitor was visibly disturbed. 

      

  
   

  

  

  

A lad who bad ust had a tooth extracted request- 

“I want, 

the past two years ‘has | been supplying pulpits in to put some sugar in it,” he said, “and watch it ache.” 

- other cities. —Central Baja! ~From Success | Magazine. 
Hi 

  

ak 

| of a rhincceros.’® 

  

One day Helen had been very naughty and her 
mother said. “Helen, if you are naughty you can’t 

go ta heaven.” : 
J “Well.” said Helen, “I can’t expect to go every- 
whe ere. I went to ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ once and the 
elven twice.” 

  

pe Iw. Drover, of the First church Li 
Ore, announced to the congregation rch, Portland: 
the White Temple, September 12, that, had de. 
“SHIEH TO AY SHIGE SECTOR ITS aay Avger le pecple 

broke out into singing and cheering and i we 

generally. ’ 
  

A deaf ut . pious English lady, visiting ,a small 

country town in Scotland, went to church armed 

with an ear trumpet. The elders had never seen 
one, and viewed it with suspicion and uneasiness. 

After a short consultation one of them went up to 

the lady, just before the opening of the services, 

and, wagging his finger at her warningly, whispered 

“Ong toot, and ye're oot.” 
¥   

A British Cabinet Minister wias recently sub 
jected to a merciless baiting at [the hands of his 

opponents. ‘After patiently enduring the attack for 

a time, he said by way of reply that upon entering 

an official career he had resolve(l “that he would 

do his best to have the wisdom H Solomon, the in- 
tegrity of Samucl, the patience of| Joh and the hide 

i 
i 

Dr. R. H. Pitt closes an Joteresting editorial on 
“Same Recollections and Reflections” in the religious 

Herald of last week, with the following remark: 
“Whenever the interests of the denomination and 
the immediate interests of the Herald came into 

conflict, we never faltered in deciding against our- 

selves. This has been the spirit of the paper, is still 

its spirit, and "will continue to be its spirit under 

its: present management. The Religious Herald 

seeks first the kingdom of God and His righteous- 

ness.” This is true also with reference to the Bap- 

tist and Reflector, and we presume of all Baptist 

papers We have seen times when it would have 

been money in our pocket to advocate some policy 

which we did not [think was for the best interests 

of the denomination The course pursued was al 

ways in line with the interests of the denomination, 

not of our own individual interests. —Baptist and Re- 

flector. | 

Few realize’ how true are the editors of our re- 

ligious papers to their trust. 

i 
I 
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' a ‘producer. 

. and drives machinery; 

—..moncy is vour slave. . 

nin the, years g0 by you Rk 

of the product. 

. the confessed followers of Christ. 

“by the usc they make of money. 

MONEY—WHAT IT 15—GoD'S USE FOR IT. 

Pox. WHAT TO DO WITH IT. 
ga Tt — 81 

: By Orrin P. Sifford. 
; Money is the measure of vale and the medium of 
exchange in the business world. The golden reed 

with which we .measuré our ‘wodern civilization is 

the money rod. We turn labor: ‘and time into money, 
/ 

and money into eivilization. Money’ is a product and 

Electricity is produced by machinery 

money is produced by labor 

and pays labor. “Money is a défense.” “Money an- 
swers to all things.” “Put money in thy purse.” 

~ The Function of Money. 
In our civilization money is thie blood in the arte- 

ries ‘of trade. “The life is in the blood.” 

-cut the wires between Niagara Talls and Buffalo, the 
street cars would stand, the gireets be dark, the 

elevators hang useless, printing: be suspenpded, tele- 

phones muted. If I eould rob the vaults of the re- 
public today, the. husiness of the country would be 

"paralyzed tomorrow. 3 : $ 

You go out tomorrow to seek work, you present 

vour plea, show -your papers, ‘convince the man that 

you are faithufl and usefdl” Work a. week. Satur-| 

day night money ‘is handed to you, the wage is the 

product of talent into time. Brain, time, strength, 

talent, skill are to vou money. A week or your life 

has gone and in its place you have money. The! 

product of vour time and toil will be turned into 

money by yeur emplpoyer. Aaron turned Egyptian 

jewelry into 2 golden calf at the foot of Sinai, while 

Moses was on the mount. You have turned a week 

of time and of power into money. When Moses 

came down he burned the goldefy ‘calf into ashes for 

the peoplpe to drink. You go to your boarding house 

and turn part of the money into rent and food; and 

a part into clothes and amusemept ; so long as your 

‘money lasts, vou have a lamp; rib it and wish, and 

anything you call for is yours. ‘That money is. your 

measure of value, vour medium jof exchange. God 

has given you life and time, you sell them for’ money; 

yom capitalize God's gifts for money. Then in turn 
It: will no {bring you life and 

‘time, but things-that enrich life and time, 

An value and 
rare 

time vanishes, but money accumsilates. It becomes 

a house, 4 home, an automobile, a Macht, travel. You 

~become a money ed man, sometimes the more money, 

the less man. Everything you togeh’ turns to money, 
but what money touches does not always turn to 

manhood. You complain because’ men seek you for 

money: when vou were voung they sought you, now 

they seek vours, and you shut men ‘out. Why should 

vou? Men sought what you were in° youth, they 

seek what you have become in your’ old age, You 

have ‘turped talent and time’ inté money. .Others 

seek from you what you have soiig ht from others. 

In the early summer we seek afiple trees ‘for the 

bloom, in the autumn for fruit, ind manhood has 
fruited into money 

Men seek the lawyer, for law, thas is his pproduct; 

the doctor for medical skill, that #& the fruit of his 
life; and the moneyed man for mbney, that is the 

sum of his. power. Most men he ve some of - this 

power; the man who cannot so adjust talent and time 

as to find money has a hard time i finding lodging, 

food, clothes. 

Ged'’s Share of Man's Mney. 

He hash right to a part 

He created man. Me .redeems man. 
‘He has a claim on the output of hi creation and re 
demption. Christ has done more t& make our civil 
ization than any other man who hag entered it. He 

has enriched it through the surrendered lives and 
substance cf saved men. To accep and not share 

is to be a human Dead Sea, the oud of life and a 

source of death, & : 

The Christian religion has made: our lives worth 

while because men gave money and¥made buildings, 

books and preachers possible. If wes in turn, do not 

pass the work on, the past power ends in a curse. 

One-third of the people in the Atgerican ‘republic 

Men are known 

During the year 

God gave life -and time. 

1909 we turnad 

$1,243,000, 000 into Taos. 

' $750,000,900 into tobacco. - F
T
 

ga
n 

‘money into the things named in the 

If I could 

| to use money to make a heaven: on: rth. . © | 

-wage. the result of the week’s work; fe 

   

    

   

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

   

      

   

  

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

              

   

   

      

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
   

        

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

      

“THE ALABAMA 
$700, 000,000 into jewelry, and plats 

$178,000,000- into confectionery. 

$80,000,000 into millinery. 
$11,000,000 into chewing gum. 
$250,000,00 into church work at hg 
$7,500,000 into foreign missions. 
'$257,500,000 into home and foreign 

so consecrate the outeomp ot toil to saving the w id. 
Sailors take a daily rec foning on the ocean. If. 
Caristians took a weekly reckoning on the seal of 

: time there would be fewer financial wrecks. ) ! 

‘men fail, and receivers re appointed, it does : :   
take long to find where the business is. There would 

k for Christ. he fewer receivers if every Christian Jan should. 

Aaron's golden calf was a kinderg n experience find where he is once a eek. 8 Sele 

campared to our herd of fleshly ca the i _  Divorge \threatens the family. The diverse, of ix ¢ 
? th, of money from Christ, threat- ' turni f d- tim money, and days from tlie seven ! 

Fujuciot rimming We ai -and 2. al- ens the church. The setting. aside of Christ's prof 

try sum turned into Christian chara i - portinn once a week woh d compel thought as to the i 

Moving picture exhibitions are ci sored “methods of getting money. The light from the open 
: li upon mon: vy once a week, would put laything lead our yous : ho tomb, fal ing 

ey > Hi of folly an wide sh ijn conscience into business. We should not have to de- 5 

turning meney into folly and death 4 } i= pend upon congress for conscience. bs 

God made man in - his own image akes ,About seventy years fier the death of, Christ, the | 

money into the image of his desir ong. Younger Pliny, governor pt Bithynia, in (Asia Minor, | 

The exhibit ‘is discouraging. . i wroté to Trajan, the emperor: “Their iy 

Life and time are the warp and wiof give or (Christians) without number come, before dawn, 

our weaving. What strange pattern: complete the upon a fixed day, to sing praises to Christ as God. 
toil. We change life and time into ey, - and then They make solemn engagements with each other to 

refuse to twen money into Christiar aracter, igto | live a mora] and serious life.” Thus the early Chris: 
redeemed lives. 1 tianse kept the Lord's day, and won the world to 

The Italian uses money to ake A tle Italy, “the Christ. The Lord's Day! is in more danger from 

Russian to make a little Russia, hes istian ought Christians jwho neglect it than from worldlings who 
: | desecrate it; and one grpét neglect is that they do | 

4 2 not observe it,as a day on which to set apart money 

  

The Resurrection and the P ¢k ar) 
Paul builds up the resurrection of Je if Christ from or st.) c i 

the dead. That fact is the dynamo {ii Paul's argu- God made us. Christ, has redeemed. us. Life and 
ment; upon it he depends’ for powe {In time are entrusted to Hs The result belongs to 

the letter to the Corinthians he tu hdle Christ. Money is crystallized. life and time. Let: 

power of the resurrection on ' the : & us give C rist a square deal, bring our incomes to. : 

devotes the fifteenth chapter to. th : P- the tomb upon the first day of the week, and give : 

peals to the ‘Christians to abound jn Christ his share of our. pposperity. : : 7 
Lord, then turns to the eellection as ue Bruakline, Mass, 

  

A GOOD MEETING. 

"The woman's meeting of the. Cedar Bluff Associ. 
| ation, was held Beptem fer 25 wt Gaylesville. Mrs. 
nd T. A Haiilton ] us and did us 

6, and We feel it is a ; tion to any co 

  as then, the whole power of the resufy : 

ed to break down the guard about Eee 
and get money for Christ. : : <5 

a oney is the product -of life. ‘into 3 

i we — ro a Sri wis iia tiie en a. elected Vice President and 
2h Sh total a ope past ju yisl nl Miss Mabel Tucker ch responding Secretary. for 

is the fr lit this’ jissoeifition | y have one W..M. U. and | 
of The past and seed for the future h N io ya Bluff Association. 
means what T have done, and what I 3 Giv- The latter was organfzed by Mrs. Hamilton Sep- 

ing| money is like opening the ‘arterfet® and giving tember 26, 1909. Both of these are at Gaylesville, : 

life for® transfusion into the body of Qreanized re- Our "Vice:President. inflvery much interested and | 

ligion, Money may be changed into hates and: lang, means to do great things, during the next Association 

clothes and food, necessities and - luxiietes. It ‘may Year. : | ; 
also ‘be changed into redeemed Hv + Last year our union gave $15 to home and foreiza 

Giving to Christ is taking from self, [ while giv- missions and on foot mefins of raising quite a large 

ing is a delight, taking often hurts. 1 needs the amount, which we hope | to have raised ‘by. January : 
power of the resurrection to move mei from the 1. Pray for us. We need your prayers and sym-. © 
pocket of the Christian to the treasury af the ‘church, pathy. | H MABEL TUCKER, . 

One result of the resurrection is a The: Jew: Corresponding Secretary, Gaylesville, Ala 

ish Sabbath was given to Israel and i i - 3 
the end of creation and freedom from Ps . : Redentiy, in Seattle, Mr. Joby WwW. Gates met the 

came as a law. The Lord's Day did come by preacher who married hips. ae ‘millionaire remems-. 

lay. It is one day in seven set apart }i ® comitemo- bered that he had paid Ihe preacher. 0 ly $5 as a 
rate the resurrection of Christ. Christ’ di notj com. wedding fee! Now that he had grown To be worth 
mand its observance. The early Christiags grew into millions, he made the préacher. now .an old ‘man, & 
its observance. Piul bids the Corinthig “Christians, | present of a $1,000 check; This reminds us of an- = 

Upon the first day of tHe week, let’ Very one o | other case. Bro. J. D. {Ray married Judge R. 8. | 
you lay by him in store as he is prospered.” “This js: Lovett at Huntsville a plimber of years ago, and 
the Christian law of the Christian Sabba :now since he has been elected to the head of the 
proportionate, systematic. giving. - Brin he’ ' week’ | greatest railway system in the world, the hope may 2 

en : be indulged that between ithe influence of his Bap- -. 
: tist wife and his professerial friend. the Seminary 

dist a§ ad- | may receive a few shares r Union Pacific preferred. E 
dot: not {—The Baptist Standard. tl » 

y to 

      

  

  

tomb. Lift labor into the light of the 
The papers report a Minneapolis eva 

vocating Sunday ‘ baseball. “For mysell 
usually attend Sunday games because : ¥ 
other day in the week, but there is no vi It is needful that we! 
athers than myself should not enjoy : 
The Sunday question is pressing upoj 

  | 
| 

  

should inaugurate a far- ..| 
jreaching campaign of migsionary education if ever 

Few tthe great body of Southerp Baptist laynfen are awak-| 
wouid go [as far as the brother quoted; it tower | ened to a genuine interest | {in the cause of missions 
do what Paul bids. It is better to obey pesitive pre- at home and abroad, if ever they are brought under 
cept than to find a fault with laxness of oh ervance. a deep and abiding, Sonviction as to the authority 
If it is Sahbath desecration to spend the ‘watch and purpose of the Great Commission, and if ever 
ing games, what is it to refuse. Paul’ mand? they adequately recognizq their, bbligation to prose- 
How many Christians, jealous for the Su 

any part of its hours in laying aside | 
Christ? 

We shudder When men carry the w 

into the Lord's Day, but rarely think of 

Paul to carry the week's wage into the 

  

Y x 7 

1 “Oh, for a closer walk with man! | 
i Sweet tellowship of soul, 

. Where each'is te the other bound, 
Parts of one living whole.” 

el Ta £ : bes IEE 
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"the youngest of you will not ee it repealed. 

i 

| 
| 
| 
i 

. 80 craved, but that if the ame 
if it is written in the Constity 

« 

~~. League fis gaining, 

Pl 

_ one whig#to the stability of 

~ of the legislature in ‘the m 

7d 3) IH : 

WILL THE AMENDMENT BE REPEALED? 
  

: wendment will not add 

emperance legislation 

in Alabamaiand .it is a wast of time to put it into 

the Constitution. 

  ‘Many arf¥® saying that the 
  

  
‘The Hon. Sidney :J. Bowie, who supported state     gainst the amendment, 

his speech at the Jef- 

wide prohibition, but who is 

. if reported correctly, said in 

ferson Theatre in Birmingham: 

“If the amendment is ado ted, 

     

I say to you that 

It will 

require a thrree fifths vote. Bhd inasmuch as those 

absent from all causes be homies counted 

against the change, it practi plly results in a two- 

thirds vote being necessary. | iin this way, an auto- 

. matic’ minority ties the hands df a gigantic majority.” 

And this paragraph from t i resolutions adopted is 

significant: 

“But there is one office en this amendment if 

adopted will perform. Whil it will neither aid in 
the enforcement of prohibitioh nor interpose an ob- 

. staclé to its repeal, it will tectually tie the hands 

ter of providing other 
alating the disposition 

hstanding all the laws 

    

     

  

and [different methods of reg 

And “sale of liquors if, notw 

and unwisdom of the policy. | | : 

better part of wisdom to leave some power and dis- 

cretion in the hands of the legislature against the 

‘day, if unhappily it should come, when the laws upon 

the books are found to be gither vicious. in their 

operation: or incapable of enfbrcement. The discre- 
tion of the legislature should certainly not bg con- 

fined to a choice either of maintaining a policy in 
force after it had failed, or upon the other hand, of 

‘repealing such statutes without the power of sub- 
~ stituting som { other plan in its stead. All wisdom 

was not born-th this legisiatyre, neither will it de- 
part with its demise.” = 

Here we get the milk in the cocoanut. Reading 

between the lines, we see that those who are fight: 

  

  

ing the amendment have ‘a {fhint glimmer of hope 
  that if they can defeat the ame 

enabled to elect a legislature   

  

    

   

    

     

       
   

    
   

  

    

t goes through—   
<BONFORT'S WINES AND SPIRITS CIRCULAR. 

We have had many ‘so-called | emperance and prob: 

  

ovement as the one 

n League. It would 

en who are directing 

before such a well:organized | 

being directed by the Anti-S 

be foolish to refuse “credit t 

this movément for great a aH 

pose and generalship. ". 

trade is now outlawed in mo 

and in over one-half of the 

United States, and that |i 

The wine and spirit 

of the tertitory South, 
graphical area of the 

what the Anti-Saloon 

{That the Anti-Saloon 

our trade ‘is losing 

    

League is expected to do. 
and th 

ground, is simply heyond ay 

and Spirits Circular. 

This does not sound’ mu 

wave is receding: The trut 
are being given au enforce 

, mighty anxious to Meer 

can get hack to work. The bid 

toll the 'déath of the saloo 

amendment ie ‘passed, 

me
 R
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like the temperance 

s many saloonkeepers 
recess and they are 

ibell ring so that they 

11 will ring, but it wili 
in Alabama when the 
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Jo RITES. : 
tien ague which is chiéfly 

fo which liquor _ex- 
recent times, The 

It works as effectively in 

Pl AYS NO F 

But it is. the Anti-Saloon 

“responsible for the big co 

clusion has heen making 

_. League-has no polities, ° 

Democratic as in Republic communities. 

done much more in the So 1 in recent times than 

'{t has in the rest of the ¢ i try. More Democrats 

“are residing in “dry” terri) ry. than Republicans. 

All parties look alike tot 8 Ant’. Saloon League — 

Pittsbutg Liquor, Dealers’ fret February 26. 

1908. it a 
The Anti-Saloon League ni Alabama is working in 

the interest of no man's capididacy:for gubernatorial 

honors. Its task is 1 to uy) nd get the améndment 

passed, i 
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    CONCERTED PRAYER AND EFFORT. 

  

. Fifty men’s missionary conventions in six months, 
culminating in a National Missionary Congress in 
April, 

the Lay men's. Missionary Movement. It is the most 

extensive educational effort | undertaken by eoms 
 erusade, bined Christianity in modein times. 

The spiritual power and enduring results of this 
national missionary campaign must depend prima- 

rily on the degree to which people of faith in ali 

parts of the world ‘laim the py of God's bless- 

ing upon this effort’ to extend His kingdom. | | The 

churches at | ‘home need a new ‘baptism of power. 

Only thus can they become “the light of the world.” 

They need to be saved from mategialism, from com- 
mercialism, hit rationalism, from formality. from 

selfishness ‘and narrowness, and from indifference to 

the will of oi Thus will | they become in | very 
truth “the ‘salt of the earth.” ; | 

Praver is always the ‘primary condition of obtain- 

ing spiritual results. The present. widespread mis- 

sionary awakening is; the fruit of prayer. “There: 
fore. pray,’ was the one specific direction given by 

our lord 1» His disciples in view of the white harvest 
fields ahd ‘the lack of laborers. The greatest evi- 

dences of answered prayer in the history of the 

church have been in. connection with the aggressive 

efforts to carry out the Great Commission. It was 

in an atmosphere of prayer that the en Mis- 

sionary Movement had its origin. Its results thus 

far cannot be accounted foi apart from the. abun- 

dant Messing of God upon the effort to enlist the 
chureh in her primary task of ev angelizing the world. 

The coming campaign constitutes a loud call for 

concerted prayer... It should mark a new epoch in 
the history of Christianity. els 

| | | { 
al 

  

ity. “directness of pur- 

ktion.—Bonfort's Wine 

It has ° 

  

) BS SUBSCRIBERS. 

~ We iin ‘the the following Daragiupn In 

Standard, of Chicago: 
“Several of our fellow-editors are calling at- 

tention .to the carelessness of [certain sub- 

scribers. to religious newspapers, who fail to 

pay their bills, Thousands of dollars are due 
to almost ‘every publisher of a denominational 

paper, in little dribbling bills of [$2 or more, 
the ‘aggregate ’ making an amount! which often- 

times seriously eripples the usefulness of the 

enterprise, There is a point at| which care- 

lessness of this sort hecomes absolute dis: 

honesty. | We have fairly good proof that some 

peofle, at least, who refuse to pay their sub- 

scription) bills. are dishonest, for within a few 

days the publishers of the Standard have re 

ceived information that two delinquent. sub- 

geri! bers, are in the penitentiary, both, we are 

ashamed to confess, being ministers. Far be 
it from us to suggest imprisonment for all 

who are in arrears, but still we must advise 

our er friends that it is not safe to take 
rigks!" | 

The | Standrd does ‘not say Whether these 

two ministers were put in the penitentiary 

because of their refusal to pay their Hubserip- 

tions fo the Standard. It leavés-us to infer 

that “i was the case, If, however, every de- 
linquent subscriber to the- Baptist and Re- 

fleetor. should be put in. the penitentiary, it 

would probably become necessary to enlarge. 

fits walls, and gome one In the bffice suggests 

that there might be a number of pastorless 
churches over Tennessee. Of course; however, 

we hae no disposition to prosecute ‘our delin- ond Sig 
quent | subscribers, and certainly would not 
proceed to the length of trying to put them 

in. the penitentiary, even if we could do so. 

But we take the occasion to ask, is not money 

dae to) 1 religious paper as sacred a debt, and 

shonld it not be as. prompt] iy. and serupulously 

paid ab the [grocery bill or the dry goods bill?   What Is the difference? i 

1910, is the program now being arranged by 

  
  

THE W. C. T. U. 

  

| The history of the temperance movement in the 
"United States is the history of many more or less 

© effective organizations, employing a variety of meth- 
ods, expressive of the phase of public sentiment 
uppermost at .the time of their formation. Great 

among them, along the lines of agitation and educa- 
tion, has been the work of the National Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union, organized in Cleve- 

land. O,, in 1874, and growing out of the women’s 
Every State and territory in the United 

States has a State or territorial union, ificluding 
Alaska and Hawaii. Out of it has grown thé'world’s 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, organized in 

fifty countries. From it has come the young people's 

Loyal Temperance Legion. with its three hundred 

thousand members. It has secured much effective 
temperance legislation. including -righteous laws for 

the protection of women and girls, for the suppres- 

sion of gambling and the cigarette evil. and for the 

spread of scientific temperance instruction. And in 

the fight for state-wide ‘prohibition in Alabama they 

were persistent and fearless, and we know that they 

will do everything in their power to help pat Pro. 

hibition in the Constitution. 

  

  

PREACHERS SHOULD BE LEADERS, 
  

A preacher because he. occupies a pulpit is not 

shorn of his citizenship. and because He has a spir- 

itual message to deliver, it does not mean that he 

must keep silent when great social questions are 
clamoring for a hearing. We are glad that the 

great, body of miristers of today are making them- 

selves felt in the fight for civic righteousness and 

refuse to take a back seat because some of their 
timid, mémbers fear t.aat they will soll their clerical 
garments if they get out of the pulpit into politics 

_to fight the evils of the blighting curse of whiskey. 
We need an outspoken and militant ministry, and 

because | ‘our preachers are making themselves heard 
throughout the State some of the dailies are trying 
to read ‘them lessons on deportment, and. pehile., ses 

tending to lament the fact that they are losing their 
hold ov ihe. ppanle, Amused Of 
the fact That e Mmiligduinh are gm CHR 

stronger with the people and making it harder for 
the professional politicians to lead them astray. 

  

UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE IN MOBILE. 
  

A goed deal has been said in the Mobile papers 

and others papers of the state about the danger we: 

are in of having a union of church and state because 

of the interest manifested by many ministers in the 

prohibition of the liquor traffic. I wish to call the - 

attention of the readers of The Alabama Baptist to 

a plain case of a union of church and state which 

exists in Mobile and about wnich the Mobile papers 

have had nothing to say, and about which I am: 

sure they wiii say hothing when their attention is 

called fo ir. 

The MeGill Instithte is a Roman. Catholic school 
located in the city of Mobile. = The property ‘on 

which the school is located is exempt from taxation 

because it is used exclusively for school purposes. 

But this Institution is a corporation and owns other 

real estate in Mobile, business property from which | 

an income is derived, and which, for this reason, is : 

not legally exempt from taxation. This property to 
which reference is made was assessed in 1906 for 

© $86,000, in 1907 for $157,000 and in 1908 for $167,000. 

The corporation paid taxes to the state for the years 

mentioned and preceding years, but the board of 

equalization exempted the property from county and 

school taxes, thus contributing to the support of a 

Roman: Catholic school. 

This, to my mind, is a very plain case of a union 

of church and state, but no protest has been made 

by the Mgbile papers, and, I think, none will be 

made, Bu‘ these same papers have protested loud 
and often against the efforts of ministers to get rid 
of the accursed liquor traffic and ‘have sought to 

make the people believe that opposition to the liquor 

traffic ‘hy ministers is at least a quasi-union of 

church- ‘and state. This charge is so absurdly ridicu- 

lous- that it is difficult for one to retain his patience 

in answering it, Ww. J. E COX. 
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LIFE. 

Mysterious in its origin, 

Uncertain in its scope, 

Life with its varied tendencies, 

Its downfalls and ascendencies, 
Lives on in hopeful hope — 

E’en mid its worst calamities 

   GOOD MEETINGS .      

  

0 For more than two months past the 

writer has been constantly engaged 

helping brother. 

meetings. 

pastors » in revival 

Notwithstanding the exces-. 

us ‘sively hot -weather we have had’ some 

  hs glorious “seaspns of refreshing from It lives in hopeless hope. Tg 
‘thes presence of thes Lord.” “The : | 

vstakes .of ‘Zion have been strength Prosperity may nourish it, 
Adversity may scorn, 

"Real healthfulness may cherish it, 

Real poverty may perish it 

With each succeeding morn; 

Yet life lives on continuously 

When once it has been born. § 

- ened,” mourners comforted and site 

ners converted. Have helped in meet; 

ings in the counties of Geneva, Covings 

ton, Crenshaw and Wilcox. I can no} 

give the particulars of every meeting 

held, nor of the places visited, but § 
must say that I have had some most 

delightful experiences in meeting oly 

friends aud renewing old fellowshipig 

1 visited two churches - in- Crenshaw, 

county—Mt. Zion and Bethel—the for: 
. mer within four miles of Brantly, the: 

" latter five miles east of: Laverne; 

These churches I organized twentyx 

two years ago, ‘while doing missionar: ¥ 

work under the direction of our Stat 

Board of Missions. I held revival servy. 
ices with them at that time. Many, 

were converted and’l had the pleasurg | 

of baptizing them. 1 had not visited 

nor had. met with these good people 

during the past twenty-two years, 

What a cordial greeting-—what an ova: | 
tion was accorded the visitor.© HOW | (ar which it “pondereth” 
refreshing to the men of God to be af< 

: V retfulness, 
fectionately. remembered by those who! yuh lingering segretiuine 

have known him through . the : F..8 E ' 1 i ; i 
3 ong; Long as it has its breath; 
years of the past. y 

friends in Geena Sey rome But future and eternity 
y Belong alone to death. 

sermons, talks and incidents connect: 

Renown afrd fame may monor it, 
"Remorse and shame may chide; 

It may have popularity, 1 

‘It may procure from charity 

Its wherewith to abide; 

Yet life leaps onward blindedly, 

Led by no loyal guide. 

Each step is an experiment 

Out in the weird unknown. 
There is no real security 

Out in the fierce futurity 

That's coming ever on, 

Till, pressing o'er the present, it 

Becomes the past and gone. 

Life has a present and a past 

Thoy art, in = 

          
      

    

   
     

    

   

  

Life’ “ pike 

ter thought 

ot our eterng 

Ad ‘certain a 

    

Into its fmm 

By means 
    

  

       
    

     

  

    

oy + strange. 

ing, tinite mind 

     

    

  

    

    

With: God to 

And devils 

    

   

  

ed with my work in their midst in; : 
: other days—things that have long. ST THE ORPHANAGE, | i 

long ago faded from my memory, these 
hyoR remember distinctly and read . 

: ————— i There was a small nucleus, and we 
the “W ord of the Lord shall not res: 

” * ‘wish to add to it, and give some of the 
turn unto him! void, ete. Many: . 8 ; 

rs : ; boys such training in wood working 
times the man of God is preaching the’ 

. - that they :will have a profession that 
word to a dull congregation, and It : 

will make them self-supporting when 
may be that no one present thinks of - : . 5 

they go out from us. We have secured 
any special good to come| from the oc-: the servi 1 Mr. Plunan.: ‘who iis 
casion, But the good seed have fallen : He Sorvices oon ’ 

now. with us, and we soon trust to 

on the good soil and they bring pb have this work well in hand. Some of 
good fruit,’ some thirty, same sixty and; 9% ; * 

"some an hundred fold, | our friends have signified their inten- 
tion of giving us some special help in 

this direction, and we put them on no- 

tice that we will call on them in the 

near future; for the present our efforts 

will be confined to turned columns, 

balisters and turned work generally, 
and band or scroll sawing. It is the 
intention of the board of trustees to 

give the girls special training in sew- 

ing in the near future, cutting and fit- 
ting, cooking, ‘etc. 

We have a splendid school in charge 

of Prof. and Mrs. Mash, and the work 

' generdlly is moving along in good 

shape. , Bro. Dunaway has beeh on 

. crutches for some time, ‘but is grad- 

§ ually getting -better. Bro. Ray is out 

in the field attending the associations, 

sand while funds are. coming in slowly, 

  

mm   
Bethel church has. furnished mem- 

"bers to organize five other churches. 

and still has more than One. hundred 

on her roll. 

‘Bro, B. A. Sellars, one of our Geneva’ 

boys, who graduated at [last session 

of the Howard, hias aclepted a call and 

5 entered upon the pastorate of Vinegar 

Bend church, below Mobile. This 
church used to be a part of my field, 

and when 1 thirik of the splendid peo--: 
ple there 1 almost envy Brother Sel- 

lars. The Lord bless pastor and peo- 

© ple. 
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We feel quite gure that we have an 
overwhelming majority for constitu 

‘tional prohibition in this part of the 

state. Let all the brethren take an in- 

terest in distributing literature when swe are sure it is no fault of his. 

Heseggar, nd Tie, and prasertulty 3 Fraternally, 

ook after the doubting “Thomases” 

and reason ther into line with us. 2 5 .'M. C. REYNOLDS, 

Keep the matter before us in your col ¥ President Board of Trustees. 
umns. And would it not be a wise & Ld ad 

thing for you to make another special © Cis 
i * s " 

low offer, say till January 1; 1910, and = After six years’ absence I met with 

give we pastors another opportunity of ythe Alabama ‘Association and found a     

     

fnumber of friends on hand that 1 had 

made at Steep Creck, where it met 

in the .early nineties. This great body 
#has suffered much loss in the with- 

¢drawing of churches to unite with -. 

Liver aatociations, but 1 doubt if any 

introducing the Alabama Baptist into 

‘the homes of our people, at a time 
‘when the people especially need the 

help it offers to bring them? 
Geneva, Ala, A. T. SIMS, 
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At last we have undertaken to es- - 

tH Rlieh.. industrial work for the. bows.’ | 

ing services, 

of Fort Depos] 

_rifies the, blood 

you, for proof 

            

this year w 
than Jit was 

tague made byl be greatost 
speech on edu I ‘havé ever heard . 
him deliver .. and “every 

church in the 
occasion and 

support of Ho 

lege of preachiff 

    

la. a pledge to the 

. 1 had the privi- 

one of the even- 
heard with great 
ductory’ Sermon 
R.- Adams. On 
er 'W. P. Cofield, 
hed a gtrong and 

   

pleasure the 

preached by - Bix 
the second day 

   

  

helpful sermo 

favorable imp ¢ 
Pro. 8.0. Y. } 
preach on Sund 
C. Fonville was 
active part in: 
made a short spe 
closed it by w 

a contribution i 

the dthers to gi 

was Judge T. Lj; 
layman, .and F 

old soldier of 

clerk... 

    

    

h on missions and 

g up and putting 

‘table which set 

The moderator 

ace, a prominent 
loyd, the courtly 
cross, 3 

   

   
    

  

   
To all_ nig sufteres [of rheu-. 

matism, whetheg Rluscular ar of thie 

joints, sciatica Backache, 

pains in the k Jensaigia 
   

      gots as joints, pu- 
brightens th 
and tore to the 

  

   

  

   

  

   
eyes, giving elast} 

whole system. 

    

    

          mers, box Ms, Snath Bend, Td.           
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“made is 

as from taint. | : 

|impressio 

whom 

leretion a 

3 

| maine A GooD 
| TMPRESSION- 
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A PersonsWith Bad Breath in 
impresses People’ Unfavorably., 

Every desires to make a good 
‘with her peéopla with 

théy- pome in contact, wheth 

   

  
   

   
   

  

   

in a business’ or' social way, 5 

mate! ‘how well dressed a per- No 

[fon may e,i or how well educated or 

‘accomplis it he or she has an of- 

  

   
    

  

be overlogked, and the impression 

kely to be an unfavorable 

yf a * 

  

lone, 

{ The e 
ploye is: 

‘applicant 

   

  

   
     most certain to reject the - 

- quisitién ip every clher way. ; 
; No mah t cares to employ a 
iclerk wh breech is foul, to wait on 
‘his custo No he 
“drive trad® say. 

   
   
    

  

n his office. 

person making an: applica~ 

-position has been rejected 

tive cmployer on account 

‘employed 

Many a 
tion’ for a; 

by a pros 
tof this u 

proves so 

sons, and 
tthe sligh 
“turned 

[fill the © 

In all par 

|| Bvery i 
possess | 
‘by. disord 
‘or nasal 

ARTS 

disagreeable. to other per 
pften the applicant ' hasi't 

idea as to, why he was 
wn,” since he seemed to 
uirements of the Position. 

jiculars, 

e "whe is so fortunate to 

d breath, whether capsed 

red stomach, decayad teeth 

  

   
   

: a a powerful 

The .¢ 
{from wh these loz-nges are made 
i¢ the b that money can buy,. and 

possess a higher power of absorptioh 
Dot present in other and. minor | 
brands, 1 ia = 

+ Pad breath rom any cause 
ot exist for a moment when they 
are used, and all. persons who dre 
gubject togfoul and offensive breath 
fhould ri themselves of what 
pmounts to: a positive nuisance by us- 

ing these’ powerful absorbing lo 

zenges. § Long 

| Use -them frezly before going in 
company, : to church, or to the the- 

ater, in fagt, to any place where you 
will be bréught intp close 

- with other ipeople, ’ L 

| Before visiting your dentist; or 
your physidan, or your barber, purify 

‘your Droat, and take a box of Stu 

art's Charcpal Lozenges .with | you, 
and keep ypur:- breath puregand- fee 

These lozenges surpass all thers 

in their mag ve elous powers -of absorp 
tion, as it hes. béen provad again and 

again, that ghey will absorb one hun- 
dred times their own volume in gases, . 
Every dry geist hag them in stock, 

price 25¢ per. “box. 

‘package will be sént to you, if ‘you~ 
will forward your name and address 

to the F. A. Stuart Co. 200° Stuant 
Bldg., Massitall, ‘Mich. 

  

1 tell Hinf all my sorrows; 
I tell Him{ all my joys; 
I tell Hinj all that pleases 

1 tell him {what annoys; ° 

He tells mje what I ought to do, 
He tells mi b ‘what to try; 

And so wg walk together, 

My Lord and I. 
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femsive b cath, every other consid- 
ood quality is likely to 

1 yer in selecting an i 

‘hose breath is oftensive, 

even thou th he may s2em a: good ac: : 

would probably. | 
Neither dees an of- * 

[ficial dezire to” have such a person 

esimable pcssession, which ° 

‘use STU . 
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contact 

A free sample - 
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or almost half 8 century we have served ex. 

he the Southern trade, 
for ihwet ree illustrated catalogue, 

C. P. Barnes & Co, 
~ Box) Louisville, Ky. 
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rs of Suffering 
Finds Relief in Tettorine. 

"1 have & heat troubled with a severe case of Tetter for 
In Columbia last week 

. mended T 
: so I bought another and am  antirely 

Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, 
- "Worm and every form of Scalp and Skin Desease. Tet- 

| terine 50c; Tetterine Soap 25c: 
Hail from the manufacturer, The Shuptrine Co., Savan- 

‘Show Man 

  
druggist recom- 
gave me relief, 

11," Lew Wren, 

Ing Piles, Ring 

Your druggist, or by 

2 ir the case of a state this is 
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on Your Money 
  

    
    
   

    

   

  

     

  

    
   

    
      
   

    

   

    

Why let money lie idle? Why   waste time looking around? Invest- 

‘ed In stock of this association it 

begins at once to earn 

payable semi-annually. 

WRITE FOR PAMRHLET. 

It wlll Interest you to know about 

the plans of ‘this Assoclation, its 

objects and its soundness.   
has assets of over $470,000.00, 

  6 per cent, 
| 

| Call or - 

| 

| 

It now 

        

   
      

Jefferson County Build- 
ing & Loan Association 
217 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala, 

  

F. M. Jackson, Pres. | : 

Chappell Cory, Genl. Manager, 
. A. Pattillo, Sec. 

F. F. Putman, Treas. 

      
           

   

THE. ‘ALABAMA 

DR. DICKINSON'S hate | AMEND. 
MENT ADDRESS ; 

The: contests oder the 

through which we have passed have 

been an education to our people in 

civic functions and obligation, The 
people have been made to think, to 
consider, to, feel responsibility, to 

weigh arguments pre and: eon and to 
decide. what is’ the givic duly of the 
voter in such a situation. The Anti- 
Saloon league, subservient: to no par- 

1y machine, allowing itself to be Sarv- 

ant of no political guardian: but going 

directly to the people with a referen- 
dum, has been an educator of the peo- 

ple in civie affairs tnto their eman- 

cipation from the domination and ‘dic- 

tation of political’ bosses | ‘and cliqués, 

and their discipline © in selfigovern- 
ment, The campaign on: thls amend: 

ment will have an educative value on 
the people many times more valuable 
tothe future of the state than it will 
cost. ‘And so, whatever may be the 

outcome, this campalgu will - bear 
blessings for the future. | Let us now 

in this spirit of honest search after 

our duty as voters. consider the issues 

involved in this re fe tendum, The’ prop- 

ogltion put before | us ‘by the: legisla: 

ture is one touching a change in thé 
constitution, Under our system of 

government there are two 

but .related, bodles of laws, tho sta.- 
utes and the constitution. The stat- 
utes are the acts| of the legislature 

giving laws to ‘the people: 
tutional provisions are the acts of the 
people giving laws to the legislature 
Another distinetion it is well to keep 

in mind is the difference between the 
constitution of the | United States and 
that of a state. The one consis its in 
the =xercise of goveinmest pon, and 
within the limits a delegated pow- 
er; and go the congress may only 
legislate within the sphere ‘of ‘author- 

ity expressly Suridiod to iit by the. 

states. [It is a jurisdiction whose lim-, 
its are confined to the express provi- y 
sions of the federal constitution. But 

not true. 

The legislature of a state has all spv: 

-ereignty except as it has been pro- 
hibited by constitutional provision\ 
and so the constitution consists large: 

ly in prohibitions | ptit by thé people 

on the powar of their Mgislatures. The 
whole of the bill of rights is but privi- 
leges tha people reserve to .them- 

selves from the legislature; and its 

effect is to prohi {bit the legislature 
from exercising legislative jurisdiction 
within those excepted shores of ac: 

tivity. The practical effect and pur- 

port of a constitutional provision is 

to limit the jurisdiction of the legisla: 
ture, the people recalling to them- 
selves some of the powor réposing in 
that body as an original sovereignty; 
0! by reconveying to it a power hith- 
erfo reposing in| the people. through 

constitutional provision. Now, the 
© amendments before us do’ both of 

these things The first takes away 
from the legislature the power to re- 

ingtate the saloons or any substitute 
or| subterfuge for them: «while the 

second conveys to the legislature pow- 

21 which, according to a recent deci- 

gion of the supreme court, it has not 

hitherto -had under the constitutional 
provision concerning rights of prop- 

erty. So theze. two amendments en- 

large the jurisdiction of the legisla- 
ture in one sphere, and restrict it in 
another. Thus as the rabbins used 

tol say, we “loose and bind!" the law 

to! the legislature: telling it what it 
may do, and what it may not : do. 
Now in a state the only way to re- 

gerve certain rights and libertios to 
the people themselves is fo ‘recall 
these right and privileges from the 

jurisdiction of the legislature by con- 
stitutional amsndment, and thus pro- 
hibit that body from legislating on 
them, 

te: i 

saloon - 

; or altering | 

distinet, . 

the consti-" 
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Now the nt statutes prohibit 
‘any citizen, or any organization: of cit. 

izens, from instituting or operating a 
galoon or substitute herefor in this 
state. But they can not and.do not 
prohibit the legislature from doing so, 

oi authorizing persons to do so. 
“der statutory ytohibition the policy of 
prohibiting the! saloon . Hes ‘entirely 

within the keeping of the legislature, 

and is subject to its action. But un- 

der the broposed constitutional 
amendment it will be put securaly 
within the power of the people, and 
can be impaired or changed only by 
a direct expression of their will, 
¢ither by reconveying to the legisla 
ture jurisdiction in the matter by re 
pe aling the constitutional pravision, 

by another amendment 

according to their own will. 
| In its last-analysis fhe question is: 

Shall the people recall to themselves 

the power ‘and right to determine di- 
rectly by their own ekpros will when 
and where, if lever, the saloon shall be 
ramstated In: this state. : 

To my mind the situation requires 
the citizens to resume their right and 

privilege of: deeclding thiz question of 
the reinstatement of the saloon by 
their own immediate and direct ac- 

    

   
   

   

           

      

  

       

    
   

    
    

       

    

  

   
   

   

   

  

        

“tion, as provided in the first anfend- 
ment, ang I beg to give to-my™fellow 

citizens, who bear with me the respon- 
sibility of deciding this matter, my 

reasons for so thinking. 

. Separation of Saloon and State. 
Any institution of socioty, legalized 

and regulated specially by law, gets 

engrafted as a fungold on politica: 
life. We have inherited from the ef 
fete past many such institutions. 

More than a hundred years ago we 
inherited a state church, established 

and regulated by law, an object of spe. 

cial legislative grants, ete. The halls 

of legislation were beset with politi- 
cal "parsons hanging around lboking 

ot for opportunities to get some spe- 

favors for Jie parishes. = The 
thi ng DACAME A MHISHHCE, wha wine vee 
islated against; but the state ¢hurch 
lobby of one legislature sought ‘to im- 

pair and annul the action of another. 

The fight waged hot until an amend- 

ment was added to the conétitution 

of the ‘United States, and to the sev- 

oral gtates forbidding the legislatures 

legislate in the matter. So the 

people recallad to their own ke eping 

legislative jurisdiction with reference 

to matters of church, and no one has 

heard of church lobbies since. Thus 

the state church was seaprated from 

polities ‘by an amendment to the econ- 

stitution. Slavery was inherited and 

was specially recognized in the consti. 

tion,! and for more than a hundred 

© years all politics was decided by its 

bearing jon slavery, the contest issu- 

ing in a war. And yet that institution 

was [gotten rid of only by an amgnd- 

ment to the cor stitution of the United 

States forbidding leg'slation with ref- 

erence to it either by ‘congress or by 

any [of . the several statés. No one has 

Leand of slavery cutting any figure; in 

polities since. The lottery was an 

old and popular institution inherited 

by dur fathers, and every 

  
who! wanted franchise for lot {eri os, 

The constitution was amended, recall: 

ling to the neople from their legisla: 

[tures the pgwer to legislate on that 

| mi atter; and | 0 one has heard ofa lot- 

tery lobby fince Dueling was] once 

lan institutioh among us, until it was 

jalso legislateq against in the donsti- 

itution, and no one has heard of a 

duel since, Experience has abundant. 

y proven thiat the only way to | sepa- 

rats from politics an old ipstitntion, 
lengraftéd inj political affairs, is by 
‘taking away] its standing hefore the 

legislature by 
reconveying urisdictfon in the matter 
ito: the people. ‘Now for years the sa- - 

loon has been dominant and 1 spetially 

Un- 

  

session of, 

the legislature was besieged by [those 

constitutional provision 

    
    

    

    

      

    

  

  
Did You Ever 

It to be an awful task to make 
ice cream. you ever try it? 

| 2 q To-day you cannot do 
49 Janythingeasier than maké 

cost | ice cream if you use. 

what | 
2aishes| JELL-O 
ve [CE CREAM 
cst | Powder |     

Stir one ‘padkage into a quart of 
milk and freeze it-+~absolutely nothing 
else to do—and you have two quarts 
of delicious ice ¢ream at a cost of 
about one cent a dish. 

2 packages 25 cents, at Grocer’s. 
Hlustrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee © ure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 
SD pat———— 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY -FIVE YEA litle A 
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILD 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It | HES 
Het A SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS fried AlN; 

WIND COLIC, and tn the best reinedy for DIAR: 
hd > Dry ists In every § part of the wor 

Be sure and as "rs Winslow po Soothin 
and take no at Su Kind, Twenty-fl 

5 AM Well hi 

            

  

Guaranteed under the Foad and Dru 
906. Rerial Number 1008, AN OLD AN 

FEES SE 

D. COLE MFG. CO., tS Ga. 

  

  

  

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O~--ca Customer : 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

i807 2d Ave. - - - - - Birmingham, Ala, 

  

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
" best style, fine paper for $3.75, 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 
Send for our booklet ‘Wedding Etiquette.’ 

WEDDIN 

  
  

  

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Statuary, Iron Fences and Seats 
We have all styles and material. Wedo 

first class work, use only the best ma- 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 
Write for catalogue.. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works 
1618 First Avenue Birmingham, Ala, 

BELLS. 
Steel Alley Church and Sc 
Catalogue. The C. 8, BELL ‘don is 

kp: 
PULPITS,’ Pl: atorm Chairs, Sunday School = 

eats, Church Pews, Collec 
fd tion Plates, Be. Desks, OperaChairs, 
[odes and Bank Furniture, Office Desks. 

Ask for Catalog b Y Btmmbes onl 
Furniter Desks § 168 
Furaltgre Soho frees 0168 
Furnityre | Office Desks D 168 

| EN, STAFFORD MFG, CO. 
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     y WATER 
“Nature’ 

4 I ‘For j 
: Diseases : 

' . of the 

Kidneys and Bladder. 
This water can be obtained-hy suflcrersg 

everywhere, because it does not lose its 

medicinal value, no matter how far or 

how long from the spring. 

Ask your druggist tor it, if you are 
suffering from Stomach, Bladder, Kidney 
or Liver, Troubles. : 

© Write for booklet of testimonials from | 
able physicians’ and relieved sufferers. | 
They will convince you that there 1s | 
none like it. 

. Harris Lithia Springs Co.   * Harris Springs, S. C. 
  

y i 

9 

Summer Bifts 
Gold Jowelry 
Our ripgs, combs, pins, - lockets, 5 

will supply - Just the thing? 
HH —————— hn a 
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Variety, quality, beasty of dei: 

sign and xeasonable cost are; 

_ the inducements jewelry: 

stock hold out .to vacation gibt. 

buyers. 3 Solid Waist Pins, ex< 

quisits and cheap, at $2.25, 1 

set with real pearls, - $4.50. 3 

our 

  

ie 

s. Sovereign Remedy’’ : 

   

    ©. our legislature. ; 
:ways on hand and in power, and had 

le 
af- 

“The senator from the liquor 

an intoler 

in 

The saloon was al- 

‘to be consulted in legislation national, 
”! state and municipal 

separate the -saloon from politics is 

| to take away its standing before the 
41 legislature by recalling the power to 
legislate on 

my judgment it needs to be done. 
/ this is done, in my opinion you will 

  C. L. RUTH (& SO 
: JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS oe 

ESTABLISHED 1878 @. 

16 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, AEA. 
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A WAR UPON CONSUMPTION 
Take care of the Consumption: at 

the right time and in ‘he rig 
way. 

Persons suffering from Tuberbi 
losis of long standing have besn 
pronounced cured after having 
taken our remedies. : % 

For testimonial and particulgr 
address: 

Saastamoinen Remedy Compl 
South Range, Mich. 

L. M. POWER, M. D,, 
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Book on Cancer Free. : 

‘When hundreds of perfectly rel#able 
people gladly testify that they %ave 
been rescued from death's. doog: by 

Dr. Bye's Combination Oil Treatment 

for Cancer and similar dreadful’ dis- 
eases, it is surely worth while a in-. 
vestigate the methods and resuls of 
this treatment. Any one may obtain 
free of charges a finely illustrated hook 
describing this simple and ' efficagious 
treatment simply by ‘writing Dg W, 
(O. Bye, Ninth and Broadivay, Kilpsas 

city, Mo. 

  

‘promising one. 

rejected instithtion 

“ized, he mos a 

advocates and 

- 0] ales 

.. ficiency. 

. interfere in legislation, 

‘the adoption of the amendment. 

The only way to 

it from the legislaturz 

and the ‘municipal. councils. [This 
amendment will do this thing, and in 

It 

never hear again of the pernicious 

‘and officious activity of the saloon in 
political affairs, just as has been the 
case in the state church, slavery, the 

lottery and dueling: 1 

Prohibition. 
Another reason for the adoption of 

this amendment is that as yet prohl- 
bition is an experiment, and a very 

: The saloon is 
longar an experiment, but has been 

worked Tong and faithfully and found 

wanting in solying the liquor question, 

and is now a |cast off institution by 

our people, Yet this invalidated and 

persitently and 

perniciously interferes with your at 

tempt to try ofit the policy of prohibi- 

tion. It derides your laws, decries 

them before the people, defies your 

~ officers, beratés your poliey,and by its 

assaults in every” way hinders you in 

your efforts tg make effective prohibi. 

The saloon power, well organ- 
financed, manned 

with, the most skilled and experienced 

political wire pullers 

available, has declared war on your 

effort to put prohibition into effect; 

tion. 

, and it also threatens to jhwart you 

in such an arbitrary way as to force 
you to repeal your statutes, 

state the saloon as’a power confess 
at. for. sour: sovereignty. 
can have any chanez to 

vindicate themselves when thus as- 
sailed. If the murderers were thus in 

conspiracy ‘against the state, financed 

and organized, the statutes on that 
subject would b2 impaired in their ef- 

ilarly' organized and heavily financed 
they could make like war for the re- 
peal of your laws against that nuis- 
ance; as indeed they did in the days 
of piracy. So if these statutes, sO: 

promising of good even when such bit- 

ter war is waged on them, ars to have 

a fair show they must be protected 
from this pernicious assault by the 
saloon power. Now this amendment 

does not put prohibition into] the con- 
stitution, so much as the saloon pow- 
er out of legislatures and court 
houses, The amandment forbids the 
reinstatement o' the saloon or any o: 

its substitutes or subterfuges. It rec- 

ognizes that the saloon ®is no longer 

to be experimented with in this state, 

and shelvog it forever untill the peo- 

ple shall of their own expressed will’ 
recall it. And so it takes away from 

the saloonists the incentive to further 
and gives the 

statutes a chance2 to prove out. So, if 

our experiment with prohibition laws 

is to be an honest experiment, we 
‘must entrench them behind this 

amendment so that its enemies may. 

not invalidate its good effects under 

normal conditions. | 
The Amendment. 

But the adoption of the amendment 

takes away the incentive for the re- 

peal of the statutes in the. interest 

of the reinstatement of the saloon. 

This is the reason for the strenuous 

opposition to the amendment by those 

who are in favor of the reinstatement 

of the saloon; and the advocacy o 
y 

those favoring the policy of its prohi- 

THE ALABAMA 
Fi 
< favored in its political life of our "eo. bition. 
% ple until it became 

P nuisance in state and municipal | 

g fairs. 

= district” was one of the most promi- 
‘nent and patent -political factors 

no 

rein- 

If the embezzlers were “sim. - 

ture pie 
.1oon ! poliey ot 
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     Hack to the old, sa- 
ng with]this ques- 
ate in the interes!’ 
has bden asked 
if the legislature 
resent laws afte: 

    

  

       
   

passed./ The an 
y could ipass ‘othe 

not rain 

olicy, npr legalize 

So. we would be 
ff then than with 

But, of course. 

  

the supposition jg as absurd as if we 
should suppose 

murder and-t 

What, then, w 

‘the constitut 

at the laws. agains’ 

‘should he repealed 
d be the effect "of 
provisién against 
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resolutions : 

ang 

Whereas, # 

himse 
which God 

rhe legislature 
whi hnd theft as 

racy It would. be 
8 liquor forces to re- 
~after this. amend 
or they could not 

     

    
         
   

  

   

galoon by law, 
» at: present. ; 

I have “beg with being a 

” political ‘f belgng to the 
church mijlit and not the church 
millinery. r no robes that may 

not be soiled” he service of human- 

ity. 1 am no} the’ cloth, but of the 

sack cloth. man or journal will 

5f a great religious or- 

of Birmingham, 

#oruTions. 

tof the, First Baptist 
rence, op ‘the evening 

, 1909, the following 
    

   
     

     
            
        

    

  

    

    

        

: unanimously adopt- 

pastqr, Rev. O. T. 
served |. this church 

       

   
jon: with this church as 
he purpose of attend- 

ry to better fit and pre- 
for the great work to 

called him; therefore 

  

          

             

    
      
    
        

  

       

   
       

     

        

      

               

   
         

      
    
    

  

the First " Baptist 
an, ‘Algbama; “That we 

portunity jof giving this 

Sour i of thé 

| with’ fegret that we 

8 our. jjastor, and that 
him to the world as a 
le minister of the gos- 
conse ciated. Christian, 

od may bless . him in 

9 atever| field duty may 

nel future; : 

INIS E. SBT, JOHN, 
M. LOVELADY, 

Committze. 
$MITH, : 
Church Clerk. 

  
     

8s pastor of the, First bi 

Anderson Hos .sever- 
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8. MIXER, 148tate St, HASTINGS, MICH. 
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4% & Co.§6si Hill Street, Louisville, Ky, | 

AR UCR XXX Sree : 
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CURE, NO PAY. 
1dest and best cure for chills 4 
uaiarial fevers of all 
3   

or other 
fH Ae bad to 

fects: ot bat Tonic it builds 
d makes you immune to malaria. YoSoid a driggist: S0c. and $1.00. 

   Say You saw thisad, and send front 
of hox in which Wintersmith's Tonic 

p and we will mail you picture 
latest craze; for adults as well § 

fdren Address ARTHUR PETER 

: 
    

aschifd 

    
| 
| 

= 

IT CURED toems sonart 
pay r smal 
until pe and satinfied. 

924 Grand AveKaness © 

have faited, specially desired. 
tial. DR. R. §. CONTRELL, Successor to Harris Tnsti- 
tute, Room 552. No. 400 W. 23rd St.. New York, 
  

MONEY BACK OFFER. 

“‘Mi-o-pa’ tablets are auarantoed by 

beading druggists to cure indigestion 

] 
pI any sjomach disease ‘or -money 

yack. ,, § i 

Mi- o- ‘nai for belehing of gas. £ 

a
.
 

Mi-o-na 

Mi-o-na: for distress aftor cating. : 

Mi-o- nat for foul breath, “4 
Mi-o-nas Yor bilousness. 

Mi-o-na:to wake up the liver. 

Mi-o-nai for heartburn, 
Mi-¢-naifor sick headache. 
Mi-o-na: for nervous dyspepsia. 

Mi-o-na, for vomiting of pregnancy. 

for car or sea sickness. 
Fifty cents a large box ‘at reading 

dealers. 

charges prepaid from Booth's. Mi-o-na .- 

I 

    
1 

‘Bverywhere, or direct, .all 

dept. 1, Buffalo, N. Y. (Test samples 
ree. I,   

Outfit with Inhaler 190 
   

    

or Morphine Habit Treated 
Freé trial cases where other remedies . 

pomeizs 
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> of dyspepsia and indigestion. 

19 : ¥ : 

EL nL 
MENTAL DEPRESSION 

Also Known as Low Spirits. and “The 

Blues,” Are Almost Invariably 
Caused by Indigestion and 
* Stomach Derangement. 

Chronic melancholy is a symptom 
frequently encountered in the victims 

Detec- 

tive blood nutrition or anaemia ap- 
pears to be the physical state with 
‘which the great majority of cases of 

  

- melancholy and mental depression are 
conriected, and to’ which all modes of 
treatment are directed. Powerful and 

, permanent and depressing moral and 

Ed 
v 

and are great pessimists, prone 

ed 
® 

-  tioss,’ 
which simulate many other diseases, 

mental emotions act as effectively in 
. arresting healthy digestion and ali- 

entation ag the eating. of injudicious ~ 

“food, or the use of nourishment under 

‘clrcumstances such as the respiration 

of impure air, or indulgence in intem- 
_perate tendencies, which render prop- 

er assimilation of food impossible, 
: But while depressing mental emo- 

tions may cause disturbed digestion, 

on the other hand, dyspepsia may, in 
turn, cause mental depression, so that 
,cause and effect may be transposed. 

ae. Melancholy or “the blues” should not 
We regarded as a distinct and inde- 
pendent affection, as it is almost inva- 

. riably traceable to, and dependent 
upon, some disorder of he digestive 
system, ‘ 

The victims of this distressing con- 

. dition present not only the usual 

‘symptoms of indigestion or nervous 
“dyspepsia, but also a Jong train of 

symptoms of a peculiarly melancholic 

and morbid character, such as extreme 

increase of nerve-sensibility, | palpita- 
| strange internal sensations, 

together with an exaggerated uneasi- 

ness and anxiety chiefly 

' the health. They imagine they have 
"all the diseases known to Pathology, 

4 

and toning-up properties of these pow- 

erful little digestive tablets; so that 

- are easily annoyed by small 

to 

«They 

things, 

which if their health and digestion 

look on the dark side of life. 

. ‘were good, would never bother them; 
and they feel constantly irritable, 
have dark forébodings, and fear the 

approach of some imagjnary evil, im- | - 

pending disaster or calamity’ 

-1f they experience indigestion-pains 

‘in the heart region ,they think it is 

heart disease; uneasiness in the chest 

means consumption, while the varfous 
other fugitive aches and pains distrib- 

uted over the system they imagine to 

be’ symptoms of some fatal, organic 

disease, : 

Every one of these . iow symp- 
toms depend upon-a disturbed state of 

the digestion, and for the removal and 
cure of this condition, there is no bet- 

» ter remedy in existence than Stuart's 

" Dyspepsia Tablets. They get right at 
. the seat of the trouble, cure the dys- 

pepsia, and remove the cause. Every 
_ particle of food in the stomach is thor- 
oughly and properly digested, with the 

result that the blood, which owing to 

a long-continued indigestion, mal-ab- 

sorption, mal-nutrition and mal-assim: 

lation of food, is in a thin, anaemic 

* condition, is rapidly built up, and im- 

proved in quality—this 

progressing along with the increased 

power of the stomach to properly di 

gest its food through the aid-giving 

. the melancholic and depressive symp 

1 little town is stirred a 

concerning - 

improvement 
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toms disappear along with the ayspep 

sia. 

Don't allow yourself to be overcome ~ 
with “the blues,” but secure a box of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at once 

from your druggist for 50 cents, and 
. begin taking them; also send us your 
name and address for free sample 

package. Address F. A, Stuart . Co, 

150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 
  

MORE THAN 400 PER CENT GAIN. 
S——_— 9: 

We began a meeting at New Soret 
"(South Lewisburg) fifth Sunday 

August, which continued about Three 

weeks. with splendid results. I 

quite free to say that we had: good. ° 

preaching, for I did but little of it.’ 

We. had with us to begin with Bro. 

"W. R. Carlisle, of East Lake, whom 

the people all soon learned to love, 

and who did some as good preaching 

‘as has been my good fortune to hear, 
but he could not stay with us but one 
week, and: as the Lord raised up 

Joshua to take the place of Moses, so 

‘we believe he raised up Bro. Curtis S. 

Shugart for this emergency, 80 he fell 

in with us and the Lord wonderfully 

blessed our labors, : 

” Bro. Shugart has a peculiar tact for 
getting hold of those |who have gone 
deepest in sin. He is going regularly 
info the evangelistic work and with 
what knowledge we have of him .and 

Ins work so far, we.predict for him a 

successful career. We had also to our’ 
ministry Brethren W. B. McDaniel, of 
North Birmingham,. ‘and H..C. Watson, 

of Lewisburg, both of whom did us 
good work, as a resul tof which our 

never before. 

We closed out with a business stssion 

in which we elected as joe ns Breth- 
ren J. K. Brandon ‘and Ben Austin’ 
and Bro. H. L. Hicks, church clerk. 

" After having been built up from eight 

to thirty-six in number the brethren 

decided tb have preaching twice a 

month instead of once, as has been 

our custom and also [took steps: to- 

ward building a house for worship, as : 

we have none at all. 

We meet at present over the drug 

store. J. C. CONNELL, 

Pastor. 

East Lake, Ala, ° 
  

LASTING-HYVINS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

  

Free sampld to churches and Bun 
day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in-. 

dorsed by our denominational leaders 

Sqdrass Rev. J. A Lee, Glence, Ky. 

__ Seeds For Fall Planting. 
Farm or Garden 

Oats—~Appler. Bancroft, Burt, Turf, 
Texas and Oklahoma: Rust Proof. 

Barley—Bearded and Beardless. . 
Wheats—Blue Stem, Early Red May, 

Red Wonder, Red Fulecaster. 

Rye—Tall So. Grown, Georgia Rye and 
Ahruzzes, 

Vetches—Vicia Villosa | (or Hairy ‘or 
Winter Vetch), Vicia Sativa (Eng- 

lish Winter Veteh known as Ore- 

gon Vetch) and Vicia Cracea. 

. Alfalfa and Clovers—All kinds. 
“Grasses—All kinds. 

  

Onion Sets—White Bermuda, White 

Pearl, White Silver |. Skin, Yellow 
Danvers, Red Wethersfield, ‘White 
MultipHers, Yellow Shallots. 

Turnips, Beets, Cabbage and all Yor 
table Seed. 
Bulbs for Fall planting i 
Write for Catalogue : price ist. 

N. L. WILLET S| ED CO, 
Augusta, G 

am 2 

James M: (Russell, solid tor 

agent of complainant, that 
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Why Be Sick? 
every form of disease may be cured if proper treatment 

natural curative method has been successful in scores 
rases of paralysis, epflepsy, 

ind other chronic ailments. 
letters and testimonials from 

vou ana afflicted and have 
; write me for information about this new and bettor way, 

NO DRUGS. NO SURGERY. 

me a personal letter about vour discase. 

will cost you nothing and may bring health and strength 

DR. ANDREW CC. BIGGS, 

The Biggs Sanitarium, 

rheumatism, dyspepsia, neu- 
I have many interesting and 

patients whom 1 have 

been unable to aobiain relief, 

My opinion of 

z Asheville, N.C. 

  
  

Yor particulars address at once. Gen, / fa. 
’ . . OWEN, 1208 Noble St., 

FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND UP 
Fine cotton truck ahd stock corn lands, near splendid schools and railroad facilities, Near Anniston and Gads- | 

Anniston, Ala., or 604 Broad St., Gadsden, Ala. 
  

    
Good 

free Hlustrated book] 

YOUNG WIN, LEARN THE BARGER TRADE! 
pay, nice work, all cash. Quickly learned. No apprenticeship. Big demand. 

GREAT] ‘R BIRMINGHAM BARBER COLLEGE, 

Write at once for 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
  

  

  

  

  
Sawtell School of Millinery, 
The Only Millinery School in the South. 

Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully, Thoroughly equipped, 
Competent instructors, 
and leading milliners in the South, 
information, Address 

Miss SAWTELL, 

Individual instruction, - 
For fully illustrated catalog and full 

40 1-2 Whitehall St., 
ATLANTA; GA. 

      

  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION, 
5 of pis 1 4 id v 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun. 
Cote In Chancery. City Court of 

Birmingham. | lie 

Rosa ‘A. Causey vs. Robert A. Causey. 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

‘pear to the undersigned judge of this 

court in term time by the affidavit of 

fendant, Robert A. Causey, is in said 
affiant’s belief ‘a non-resident of the 
state of Alabama and his particular 

place of residende id unknown to, af- 

fiant: and further, that, 
oi said affiant, 

the age of 21 years, fit is therefore 
ordered that publication be made in ; 

newspaper the ‘Alabama Baptist, a 
Ala published in Jefferson county 

bama, once a week for four consecus, 
tive weeks, requiring him, the said’ 

‘Robert A. {Causey [to answer, plead or 
demur to the bill of complaint in this 
caus» by the 15th day of November, 

1909, or after thirty days therefrom 

a decree of pro contesso may be taken 3 

‘against him, 
‘This Tthiday of Octp! yer, 1909.! 

k H. A. SHARPE, ; 

Judge of the City Cort of Birming- 

ham. ; i 

JAS. M. RUSSELL Attorney. 
  

ORDER R OF PU 3LICATION. 

  

The State ot Alabama, \Jetterson Coun. 

ty. In Chancery. ! | City Court of 
Birmingham. i 

‘Ella Rendle vs. Fred Rendle. 

In this cause it being made to ap 

pear to the unde rsigndd judge of this 

court in term time by the affidavit of 

James M. Russell, solicitor for and 
of | qomplainant} that the| do- 

fendant, Fred Rendle, {is in said | affi- 

ant's belief a  non« resi dent of the 
State of | Alabama and his particular 
place of | reside nce is finknown to af- 

fiant ; and farther, tha, in the bolief 

of said affiant, the defe ndant is lover 

the age of 21 years, it! lis therefone or 

dered that publication be made in the 
Alabama | Baptist, a newspapo r |pub- 

lished in 
once a week for 

: agent 

for consecutive 
weeks, nequiring him, {the said Fred. 

i 
# i 

is   Hix 

-apg- 

in the belief 4 
ver oo . . 

the defendant is - “executed to the undersigned by 

Jefferson county, Alabama, ° 

Rendle, to answer, plead or demur to 
the bill of complaint in this cause by 
the 15th day of November, 1909, or af- 
ter thirty days therefrom a decree of 
pro confesso may be taken against 
him. 

This 7th day of Octob-r, 1909. 
H. A, Sane. 

Judge of the City Court of Birming: 

JAS "M. RUSSELL, Attorney. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under. and by virtue of a montgage 

Julia A. Pearce on the 28th day of 

October, 1908, and recorded in vol. 

518, record of deads, on page 73, in the 
office of the Judze of Probate of Jef- 
ferson eceunty, Alabama, ‘the under- 

signed will proceed to-sell at public 

auction to the highest bidder. for cash, 

ir front of the court housz door, in 

Birmingham, ‘Ala., on tlie 15th day of 
November, 1909, within the hours of 

legal sale, the following described 

property, situated in Jefferson coun- 
ty, state of Alabama, to-wit: - One lot 
on Woodlawn dint . road fronting for- 

ty-one (41) fest on said road, and ex- 

tendinz back to an alley, being twen- 

ty-8ix (26) feet wide at the alley. Said 

lot known as. lot No. two (2) on map 

recorded in plat book “A,” page two 

hundred and forty-one (241). Said 

let further described as fronting north 
gide of said dirt road and 

back. one hundred and forty-two and 

one-half (1421-2) feet to an alley on 

the east boundary, and one hundred 

forty-three and one-third 

feet on thz west boundary. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
" Mcrtgagee. 

  

DEAF 25 YEARS 
Can Now Hear Whispers 

Iwas deat for od 
€ can no’ 

he ar a gine tid 
artifi 

otal EAN DRUMS 
in ny ears, a3 Mgdlosted Lar Orum 
cannot sce them 

ci Fh S%8, ney are porte 
OC Write and iv] will tell ou 
a true story—How 1 Got Deaf--and 
1 Made My5elf Hear. Address 

- 0. P. WAY 

8 Adelaide Si., Detroit, Mich, 
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© Lat Me Send You A 

  

* 

Treatment of My 
Catarrh Cur Free’ 

    
C. E. GAUSS. : 

| Will Take: Any Case of Catarrh! No 
Matter. How Chronic, “or What 

Stage It Is In, and Prove, EN: 
TIRELY AT MY OWN EXZ 

PENSE, That It Can 

BeCured,|  . - f 
Curing catarrh has been my busi 

ness for years, and during this time 

oyer one million people have come to 

me from all over the land for tgeat- 
ment ‘and advice. ‘My method is érig- 
inal. I cure the disease by first gur- 
ing the cause. Thus my combined 

treatment cures where all else fails. 
I can demonstrate to you 
few. days time that my 

quick, p Sure and complete becau 

rids the’ system of the poisongus. 
AEA hat cause cause catarrh, Send Jour 

‘Gauss, and he will send you ‘the t trent 
ment réferred to. Fill out the coupon 

below. | 

in Just a 
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R
 

  

R
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. FREE. 
This coupon is good for a pack: 

age of GAUSS COMBINED CA. 
TARRH CURE, sent free by mati 

Simply fill in name and address 

dotted lines below, and mail to €. 
IE. GAUSS, 6487 Main street, Mab 

shall, Mich. { 
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CHOICE BIBLE READINGS 
A volume of unusual merit. Invaluable to all Christ | 

© ian workers—for use personally, in the home, S; 8 
and all religious meetings. Great variety of subjects; | 
Makes Bible study very interesting.” It is highly endors: 
ed, Thousands of copies sold. Sent postpaid on receip; 
of the price—25 cents, Address 

“BIBLE READING PUBLISHERS" g 
Box 247, Springfield, Illinois. § 
  

: CAN CANCER BE CURED? 
We want every man and woman in’ 

the United States to know what we: 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- : 

mors and Chronic Sores without the: . 
use of the knife or X-ray and are ol | 
dorsed by the senate and legislature . 
of Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures. Physicians i 

treated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1617 W. Main St. 

“ing found.” 

| thetic talks made. 

  

  

SOME GOOD MEETINGS. 

  

Permit me, please, to mention some 

good meetings on my field this sum- 

mer: 

At Hebron we had additions .... 8 

At Pine Grove we had .. .. ..... 12 

At Sulphur Springs .. a visneiie 18 

At Central: (Argo) .. See 

At Polham (a new: church) hates "33 

Total i... . 0. Ji ddd y 81 

Of this number between 60 aad 70 

came into the church by baptism. The 

last church named, Pelham, was or- 

ganized three months age after a few 
days’ meeting held by Rev. W. J. Ray. 

_ He put in: motion a wave of influence 

that shall reach the farther shore. 

Have had baptism there every month 

since the organization of the church. 
Credit is due also in this. field to 

Bro. Lender, for God used him juigat 

ily in his vineyard. 

Rev, 0. C. Dobbs was with us. most 
of the| time in our meetings and did. 

some of the most effectual preaching : 

we ever heard. 

The [Lord has signally blessed him in 

his meetings while in the reviyal work 

"this summer. 

“Rejoice with us, for the lost are be- 

“Praise ye the Lord.” 

| J. L. McKINNEY, Trussville. 
  

‘The! East Liberty Association, 

which met with Center church, was 
as usual a great body, not merely in 

numbers, but in the way in which it 
attended to the business |i hand. 

" Brother Burden and Brother Bledsoe 
are one of the finest working teams 
in any ascociation. Thera is no rush, 
but everything is done dece and 

in order, and every cause has a fair 

hearing. 
the ir mod asada. aa aan 

,many pleasant things said about | 
Dr. Blddsoe was the preacher, 1 had 

the privilege at the evening hour of 
hearing John Stewart preach a help- 
ful sermon. On the ea the 
crowd was so great that only la small 

part of it could get in the house, 0 

Bro. ‘A.|'S: Brannon, the born | master 

of cerémonies, took. charge of the 

. rounds, and by request of the body, 

Rev. Li \W. Nelson preached a stirrfng 

missionary sermon, and then | ye ed- 

itor. spake on’ the amendment, and 

was followed by Bro. Norman, who 

sot at rest some of the foolish fears 

about the searching of homes. | In the 

afternoon memorial services in| honor 

of Dr. Shaffer wenr> held and there 

were 4 number. of tender and sympa- 
It hardly seemed 

l'ke an aksociation without thig grean 

man in Israel. Touching reference 
was also made to dear Sister Shaffer, 
Uncle Walt Dawson was as | usual 

chairman lof the finance committee. 

I missed Hamner and Park Nichols. 
Judge Denson had a case in court and 

had: to abe>nt himself on the second 

day. He |is a great power for the 

amendment in East Alabama. { 
  

AGENTS—IF | KNEW YOUR NAME, | would 
send you our $2.19 sample outfit free this very minute, 
Let me start you in a profitable business. You do not 
need one cent of capital. Experience unnecessary. 50 
per cent profit. Credit given. Premiums. Freight paid. 
Chance to win $800 in gold extra. Every and 
woman should write me for free outfit, 

3 ne ok, 

: Pres, 100 Beverly Street, Boston, ass. 

THE ALABAMA 8 

1 arrived too late to hear 
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row Paint i 

i 4 of sh abby material can be painted and vam thed until it looks fine, y 
: thidhind of i bigiy will wear wel for a short timey—then you'll realize thatit ~~ -- 

to buy a guaranteed buggy. @ Iknow my buggies are be:ter than 
__ you can secure elsewhere fori the price. . That's why 

every ore | te'l carties with itis legal P| binding guarantee. 
it The wheels ned in my buggies are the strongest in the 

world. | 1estcd a wheel by balancing the hub cn a stump 
| aud standing 6 men § weghisgf1165 os around the rim. 

BP sex 
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at Rose! Victor” 

My big buggy book is fu'l of just such bargains in boas rand other vebicle, ad 
har Li 2 ba od Victor_ doen't appeal to you, send for my ‘catalog —you'll 

iter bugay fog less money from me than from anyqne else. 
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812 CHESTNUT STREET 
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> Ji ones’ uccess | 
to think Mamie Jones is fsuch a good cook. And. 

at the secrét of how she ‘makes such ; iene ang. orlsp 
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m the finest winter wheat § grown tn the famous Blue Grass BB ] 

tucky, tp Hnest Wheat lands in the world. "        
    

         
, Company, 

il i 2 & Lk 2a ( 

     LEXINGTON, KY. 

“The Blue Grass Miers" 
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3 ery eryatory of Music 
ou wan fi | 
te? on ear the oR dor Sup 

patrons say | “It's the best and safest ot Sola 
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sR for tultion annually, Write for il 
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Vi BEESON, A.M, President, P. 0. Box B, i lg Miss,” 
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. French beveléd mirror €4 5 

; another chance, 

      1 urniture Bargain Ever ri 
3-PIECE ed SUIT (Solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID : 

"As direct represent 

gains. No other furnit 
furniture goes direct f. 

$22. IB 
of the manufacturers of all the furniture we sell, we are able to offer unparalleled b 

r can matGh our prices, Profits of dealers Sher Ga op and Saltamen oomplefely; liminated, | 
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The bed is solid oak 
The dresser measures 20 inches én the top, has four drawers, a $ quartered oak top drawers, with a 30 inches, The washstand has a shaped top 32 by inches, full! swell 

jafe mirror 13 by 120 inches. Thisisuit would retail i} ay here for $35" it ek £Axds shipped anywhere securely backed. § at 

  des, with a 10. ‘in. quartered panel in Weddboa 3 31-2 in, quartered roll on ‘Soot, 
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GRO 

In other days when 
the good people went to the 

grocery for soda crackers they got just 

common crackers In 

LL NOW 

‘Uneeda 
Biscuit 
come to you In ‘that wondrous package 
‘that enables you to enjoy such soda 
crackers as those old folks never knew. wk. 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

CERIES | 
=r | 

    

common paper bags. 
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Kills Every 

ECZEM, 

+ substitute. 

‘Rheumatism 
|MALARI 

«A hundredfold the quickest and surest blood purifier. 

Demand K. E. B. P. $1 a bottle everywhere. 

dealer can not supply you write us at once: 

Ketteréer Medicine Co., Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Blood Poison. 
 ‘K. E. B. P. The Wonderful Blood Purifier Quickly Cures 

Boils, Blotches, Pimples 

and Skin Eruptions. 
| 

Blood Poison. and all 

Sores Caused by Bad Blood. 

LaGrippe, Ague, Chills 
Fever and Impoverished Blood 

Take no 

If your 

Address The F. W. 

praise now 
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‘Best Saw Mill on Earth 
Also large Engines and Boilers. supplied promptly. 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Sepa , Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, a a kinds of Patent Dogs, 
Steam Goversors, Mill Supplies, Engines and on 
Repairs, and all kinds of machinery. , Send for 
catalog. 

- AVERY & CO., 51-53 5. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  
  

  

      i Mill’s paints. 
. fail you in all arou 

I! and in house cleaning time or in- 

IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
as to which is the best paint for 
your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ings, or for general use, decide on 

t is right and best first}by 
i the Birmingham Paint 

ey will never 
d satisfaction, 

valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, a d for retouch- 
ing up generally. 
find them at | 

| BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
Birmingham, Ala. - 

ou will always   
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R EVIiVAL IN CLANTON. 

| The greatest revival ever held in 
this town has just closed. Rev. W. J. 
Ray and his singer, Ww. H. Carson, 
fame on Sunday, the 12th, and were 
joined on Monday by J. Mack Parker, 
of Ozark, and togethor they held the 
Yast crowds spell bound until Sunday, 

. the "19th. The meeting was helg in 

the court house, to which place half 
the seats in the Baptist church had 
been moved, and yet there was not 
room to seat tha people. Ray knows 
“big meeting” tactics to a dot; his 
sermons were clear, convincing, edify- 
ing and doctrinal, leaving no doubt in 
the mind of the believer and no hope 
for the unbeliever outside of Christ. 
He js the right man |in the right 
place. Pastors will make no mistake 
n getting Ray. Mr. Carson has choir 
wo by and singing ability; his man- 

ner wins and his voice charms, and I 
feel sure that he has no superior and 
doubt if he has an equal -in the state. 
J. Mack Parker is| well known 
throughout the state as a very fine 

cornetist and has been with Mr. Ray 

for quite a while. Hitherto he has 

blown a Methodist ‘horn, 
henceforth he will blow a Baptist 
horn, for the writer buried him, with 

. nine other happy converts, in the 

liquid grave on the 20th. The church 

received him and gave him a letter of 
dismission, and he, like the Eunuch, 

went his way rejoicing. The result 

of the meeting was 21 additions, ten 
by experience ang eleven by letter, 

with a number of converts yet to 
come. 

We raised $1,017 for +a pastor's 
home and over $200 ‘for expenses, and 

raised the pastor's salary $180 with- 
out increase of time and gave the pas- 
tor the severest pounding he ever had, 
‘consisting of provisions in abundance, 
dry goods and cash. 

Miss Nell Mullins presided at 

0, Miss Jatie Lawrence and Mr. 
Suita us Palmer plyed rst aba soeowe 
violin and Mr. Parker the cornet. 
The choir was complimented by Mr. 

Carson as being the best ha has “yet 
sung with. | Messrs. Mack and Jeff 

Ruffin acted as. ushers to a queen's 

taste. The ¢hurch made the pastor’s 

heart glad by remaining for the after 

meetings and recciving the converts 

into the church. 
Unto God the Father, Christ the Son 

“and Holy Spirit, three in One, be all 
and evermore, amen. 

FM. WOODS. 

Clanton, Sept. 21; 1909. 
  

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

On the morning of January 19 last, 

‘the | death angel entered pur 

and took from our midst our dear 

si ‘ster, Stella Libng. She had been a 

faithful member of Philadelphia Bap- 

tist church for twenty-odd years; she 

joined under the ministry of Rev. 
‘ Benton and remained one of our 
‘number ever after, never having 

moved her membership, as her whole 

life was spent in the home in {which 

she first saw the glorious light of 

day. 
‘She was devoted to her church and 

when she undertook any work jin its 

interest she was untiring in her ef- 
forts to complete her task. She was 

dver faithful in attendance until “the 

Hand of affliction was laid so heavily 

pon her and even then she was: with 
ils in spirit. She oftan expressed the 

Hope that she might be able to attend 
the “next service,” ever hoping to be 

festored to health and strength. that 
the might dgain resum> her duties and 
sbligations as a true follower of . the 
‘faster; but God knows best and call- 
ed her home to join her loved ones 
‘gone before. there to await thé com- 
ing of the dear ones left behind. 
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~{ To the sisters, brothers, nieces and | 
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A NEW BOOK 
  

  

OUR CHURCH LIFE. 
Serving God on God’s Plan. 

J. M. Frost. 

Cloth: 12 Mo.; 269 pages. Price, 

90 Cts, Postpaid. fads 

  

  

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. What a Church Stands for.. 7 

2. The Church in the Thought 

‘ of God . . » . 21 

3. The Church of God at Cor 

inth .. abe .. 86 

4. The Church andi Ts One 

iBook .... . . b2 

5.-The Church and Is ordi | 

| nances .. Fae . .. 69 

6. How  sthe Denominations 

1Came J... cdi Siealiaes . 86 

7. The Confession of Faith...104 

8. Why Join the Church. .,...122 

9. Why _ Join the Baptist 
Church .. .. '..140 

10. The Church and Ns ‘Public : 

{Services .. J... Jove 0108 

11. Your Membershi in the 
| Church . -. ..175 

12. The Church of Your Mem- 

bership .. . «+193 

13. The Church and the Com 

: monwealth .. .. . 211 

14. Church Life and Cisaroh 

| Loyalty . ..232 

15. Tae Enrichment ‘of "Church 

Life .... 

  

  

‘(Any one wishing to use this 
book in classes will be allowed for 

order of one dozen or more copies 

a rate of 256 per cent Moff, with 
or SE ‘extra. ) 

Si A they eign 

Tie T-QUARAV. SAUNA me: 
- NASHVILLE, TENN. | 

  

  

  

  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
‘Everybody tries tq save some 

hing for the day of need. 
Not all succeed. We are here 

‘to help you. add 

any little sum to your nd 

  

You can 

   
   

   
   
    

  

    
      
    

    a At vars dood.  - : 

sale, the following = describe 
Berty, situated in Jefferson cotm- 

8 ate of Alabama, to-wit: One lot 

Boodlawn dint road fronting for- 

e (41) fect on said road, and ex- 

@in> back to an alley, being twen- 

i% (26) feet wide at thé alley. Said 

Shown as lot No. two (2) on m p 

0 led in plat book “A, page two os 

COMPANY 
. Capital, - - $500, 000 
Surplus, - - $250, ooo 

    

  

   
         
  

  

‘DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

| Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. S¢hools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the country 
are enrolled. ! 
We make thigiour business. Tell us 

what you want. ‘No charge to schools. 
| Good teachers should write for oircu- 
lars. Address R. A. Olay, Mgr. Bir- 
misgham, “Ala. 
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A “SQUARE DEAL" 
It is often argued that women do 

not have an equal chance with men, 

for enjoyment and usefulness, be- 

cause women suffer: BO much from 
pain and weakness. In a general 
sense, it is true. that women bear more . 

physical pain than men. However, 
the belief that women must| suffer 
regularly, on account of ailments and 

weakness peculiar to their sax, has 

been successfully contradicted by the 

relief so many women have obtained 

by the use of Carduli, that great reme- 

dy for suffering women. 

During the past fifty years, many 

thousands of women ha¥e written us, 

telling of the immediate relief and 

permanent benefit they have received 
from Cardui. These letters cover a 

- great many forms of womanly illness, 
. Mrs. M. BE. Allred of Hartford, Wash., 
writes: “Ever since. I was 16 years 
old, I have suffered from female 
troubles. I had headache, backache 
and other troubles, every month. 
Bome two years ago, I began to use 

* Cardul, and since then I have had no 
backache, 7 other troubles have 
stopped, I-don’t need any medicine, 
and I am well.” 
What ‘ Cardul has done for Mrs. 

Allred and other women, it surely 
can do for you.. Try it at once. Give 
Yourself a “square deal.” You will 

‘never regret it, Sold everywhere. 
4 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 
A remarkable’ offer by one of the leading ear special- 

ists’ in this country, who will send two months’ medicine 
free to prove his ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises," 
and Catarih. Address Dr, G. M, Brasaman, 1100 Wal- 
nut st, Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  

This handsome 1000 Shot Rifle 
absolutely free to any bey 

why wily send 

aspare time for 

sack Ave, Hoboken, N. 

  

  

will curs one head 4 times or 4 

: , heads one time. Money back i 
they fail. | 

* Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
of by mail on reggipt.of price 
bm 

f COLLIER DRUG CO.   Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

(HALF TONES 
By MAIL 

  

     
  

‘AND GET THEM 

QUICKLY. 

  
  

unao Senin te for one 

¥ one week. This rifle > great 

: thigzel rch since2 1878 
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leeding, we would say “weep not,” 

she has only ‘been called to her home 
above and is now free from all suffer 
: ing and pain, there to sing praises to 

. her precious Savior forevermore. | 
Therefore, ba it - 

Resolved 1; That we bow in hm 
+» ble submission to the will of | our 
 biessed Master, believing that he 

: doeth all things "well. | 
. 2. That we endeavor to emulate 

ithe example of our dear sister ang be 

faithful to the end. 

3. That we extend to the grief- 
“stricken relatives our deepest sympa- 

‘Ghy in. this | dark hour, pointing them 
to a loving Savior for comfort ‘and 

‘guidance, knowing that he alone |¢an 

heal such sorrow. 
‘¥' 4 That these resolutions be stead 
on the church record and that a copy 

2 sent the family. 

E : MRS. L. R. WHEEL! 

MRS. 8. S. MULLIN, | 

MRS. W. T. a 
Committee. 

ye whose hearts are torn and 
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5 July 17, 1909, 
  

©. KIND WORDS. 

  

7 Rev. C. M. Cloud has been appaint- 
ed pastor of the Tuxedo Bazftist 
‘éhurch, He commenced by holding 
protracted meeting from Sept. 5 to 16 

énd it has proved an! emblem of vic 

tary, adding more souls to the church 

of God. It added six by baptism and 
three by letter. 

5 Bro. Cloud has a very winning per- 
stinality and has already planted him- 

. 851 in the house of the Lord; also in 
~~ 

tite hearts of the people. His words 

thok. root in hearts that lad never 
heen touched before. 

tae stream of God's blessed gospel he 
Kindl>d up and gave forth his talk 

with amazing: force and effect that 
Brought forth good results. These 
Ititle touches that were familiar to 

"elle of God. 

Ero. Cloud delivered could not but 
tend to compel us to 

lah ns of the mind” 
receptive to ‘the 

and let it become 
great truths of the 

ggspel. : 

sMay this ‘good Christian .man of 
Ged take firm root with branches 
alfloom with spiritual water, rooted fin 
Christ Jesus. May he be plénteous- 

lyZiendowed with grace Yrom God to 

cogitinue in his good work, and catch 

ess h straying soul by his earnest ef- 

  

fogs. May he flourish, May God 
bigss him in his work.. Amen. 

> ; BY A MEMBER. 

= « A ‘GCOD MEETING. 

7 ’ 

3 Legan a meeting ai Mt. Carmel 
ony Saturday before the! third Sunday 

in September. We had la great meet 
ing so far as.shuman judgment can 
t=Ig The chyfch was greatly revived 

and many sinners convicted and many 

of the convicted were enabled to find 
thes blessed Lord. 1 was ably assist- 

ed fy Bros, T. E. Sanders and W. W." 
Cragimore. These brethren are fine 

wogk fellows. There were 22 addi 

tions to the church. One man fifty 
. years old who had been. a Methodist 
30 years. One whole family came to 

us from thei Methodist ¢hurch. = We 
stall out for the future with bright 

The church has called me 

vear and has raised my 

per cent. I have served 

, and at no time 

a brighter light than at 

prégnt.” Th¢ Lora has done great 

thin®s for us; whereof -we are glad. 
Yow are giving us a great paper. God 

“put Sit into the brethren to hzlp you 

to make it. still better. 

LAWLOR HUBBARD. 

progpects. 
She 

for zanother 

sal Iggy 40 

hi Sy she been 

, As he got into. 

any byst stander when our $i 8s A ne) 9. oid 
% 4 

; Vividn rong to us til spoken by a dis- 

Such exhortation |as 

“Gird up the 
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syste : ca, Mr. Farmer— 

me 1 lphons in She worldi—is at your service. 

8 a haye it in your home as soon as yougwant i 

talk to your neighbors, your friends in Sow, 

tor, ok to folks in N w York, fhisgograsy oi er 

: uthern| city. t 

: gal telephone < on y ur farm is s the 

creasing your horse power withou 

a Jarge outlay fo the | orse. ‘A tele- 

fasts very li ; 

oil 11 you a abou 
d like to ell nearest Bell’ telephone manager 

is for descriptive. book klet. A postal will do. : 

& : Ady i 
19 South Pry Street Atlanta, Georgia -   
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    uld be glad of your ny acquain- 
—because we know you! ‘would ap-. 

preciate usa much as we would you. 
We arg trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

yice. We provide great stocks in the 
ore than $1,000,000.00! being car- 

atly on iour Sales! Floors and in our 
ouse and stock rooms. = | | 
rices on our merchandise that have 
n for | Jowness,’ quality considered, 

And | than 700 people, our loy | army of 
helpers, apg striving as we are; to rend t pleasant 
and quic : 

rders. sent us by mail on| the same 
and we guarantee satisfaction or       
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| the body and does it in a way that satisfies the body-owner. tis a 
| pure remedy, that all the family, young and old, can use. It contains 

no poisonous drugs, it contains no harmful drugs, it contains nothing 
that we are ashamed to tell all the world, it contains no ingredient 

] = fu Fdnd ad j .~ | that your own family doctor will not endorse and say is a good thing. medicinal combination, which is going to become the foremost medi | 1f ors not depend on drugging the body, | It does not kif pain ung. 

cr i ig ; : | opium or morphine. It does not excite the body with alcohol, but it 
Bodi1one Souder Ing IS Your full name and address, and the tones the body with the remedies which nature intended to tone the 
you need not pay for it unless it TONES ALL YOUR BODY. body, or that power would not have been given to them. 

“ we Bodi-Tone | 1 a Lid Bodl-T one 
is just what its name means—A TONE FOR ALL THE BODY and offers its valuable services to you right.now, right from this page, if 

4 > A Teun iran : ._ | you are sick, if you need medicinal help, if your body is not in right 
We want you to iry i and see what it will do for YOUR body. Bodi natural and normal tone. That is what Bodi Tone is for—=TO HELP Tone isa little round tablet that is taken three times every day, either : : 

- before or after meals, whichever the user prefers. Each $1.00 box NATURE RESTORE TONE TO THE BODY, to help nature 
contains seventy-five Bodi-Tones, enough for twenty-five days | restore normal health, energy, vigor, strength and weight. If there y y g Ly: y h : , . 
continuous use, and we send you the full box en twenty-five days’ | IS anything wrong with your Stomach, Bodi-Tone helps to tone the 

‘Bf trial, so that you can try it and learn what it is, so you can learn | Stomach, helps to set the wrong right. If there is anything wrong ‘B how easy and simple it is to take, so you can learn how. it works with your Kidneys, Bodi-Tone helps to restore tone to the Kidneys, 
in the body, how it helps nature to tone every organ in the body. helps to set them right. If there is anything wrong with your Blood, 

: dy Tota 0 or / your Liver, your Bowels or your General System, the ingredients. 
UB — Bodi-T one plight in Bodi-Tone, which are endowed by nature with d special action in 

‘a ed bat the ingredients which compose tare as old as these parts, go right to work and feeb on working day afer az 
i Ww rem 1 rs si ™ exer LC AIWAYS. a WEIL a nie action, PLOG LU 
the nie of divine itself. Its composition is not secret. Every Ee _- ne Slya oF the Hadiiang 108 «55a CR is THT % i 

one of the twelve valuable ingredients which go to make up Bodi- | matism, Bodi-Tone, a splendid eliminant, helps to eliminate the Uric 

Tone are well known to all doctors of all schools; each has a well Acid from. the system while it restores tone to the Kidneys, Stomach 

defined; well knowh and thoroughly established place in the realm of } and Blood, thereby exerting a continual antirheumatic effect w i 

medicine, each has its own well known work to do in! the body and | makes it hard for rheumatism to obtain or retain a foothold in the. 

_each is prescribed by physicians every day in the year. Among the | system.  Bodi-Tone should be used by all women suffering from 
ingredients which (compose Bodi-Tone are Iron, for the Blood, | any of the various Female Ailments, for its toning properties are 
ey to. help tone the Nerves, Lithia for the Kidneys, Gentian especially valuable in such ailments. a 

¢ the Stomach, Chinese Rhubarb for the Liver, Cascara, whic foo 

FO Rae the Bowels and Intestines, and Peruvian Bark for the Ee Bodli- 1 one 

General System. (We claim no credit for these ingredients, each o is especially urged for all chronic sufferers, who have tried honest, 
which has its own well-deserved place in the Materia Medicas of a reputable physicians-at home and elsewhere without getting the relief 
the civilized world and are recommended by all modern medical } | “hy permanent benefit desired. | If your local doctor is doing you no I rs and teachers—we simply claim credit for the manner in ich real good, if you Have given him a real and honest chance to do 

they are combined, for the propor fore, Fou mediately, | wat he can and the Medical combinations he has es Tes fled, 
one, which InEy I He A h Ap ' then give SS ' RIN COMBJINA LL 

as soon as you write for it, so you can try it and learn how 3 acts. old-time remedies a chance to show what it can do for you. 

 Bodi-Tome = A Trial of Bodi-Tone i . $4 3 0 yi Rr 1 Lid : 

I no mew aged, et Bakar or Quaker remedy. It depends | Is|vours for the asking. You nes ok end on mene) 40 
’ 2) Ai, hal: rh send any stamps. The Bodi-Tone Cor int : 

upon no superstition OF FONTS Slory ds 5K ED Io pdnny of the trial’s cost, wants to send the medicine to you, wants 

efficacy. It is the scientific prescription of We you to give it a trial for a full period of twenty-five days before you % i, <ul . : y ) 3 » d . wl ft 3 

Jostors and ee ET in one of We Jargest a pay a penny. Fill out the Bodi-Tone Coupon and mail it to us. 

~ conceived with the purpose, which we announce to all the world, to 

“ls the people a hi and safe household and home medicine, one 

+ +B that has medical authority behind it, one that doctors could sanction 

and approve, one whose composition could be boldly proclaimed and 

being all this, it is destined to become the foremost Propeietary medi- 
i cine of the century, a genuine pure food and drug me cine. mab 

_ Bodi-Tome 
though .a scientifi¢ medicinal combination, is prepared. from such’ 
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 Bodi-Tome C H oll OME LOoupon 
i Ulipped from Alabama Baptist : 

-TONE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. ; [ 
BoDITO ist read the Bodi-Tone Announcement Offering a $1.00 box of Bodi- 
Tone on twenty-five days trial. Please send nie a box by return mail, postage | 
yrepaid. | promise to give it a good trial and to pay $1.00 if 1 find | am benefited 

at thé end of twenty-tive days. If it does not help me I will not pay one penny 

ahd will owe you nothing. Send the box of Bodi-Tone to the following address: 

" f : 

           

   

   
     

     

  

     

      

        

        
    
  

     
    

    
   
  

    
  

      

    
  

re remedies which the common people as well as the Doctors KNOW BR Name - | 
8 TO BE GOOD, which they can place confidence in, which they | : 

know they can safely use, and most of all, is composed of things § Town ____ : 
which make it A GOOD REMEDY. It is right all through, from § | | S 

the first to the twelfth ingredient, a remedy that knows its work in St. or R. F. D. : State i 

  

    

  

  | Bodi-Tone Company, = -


